


JUDO CELEBRATION

WEST OF ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

Coulston Hall, Uri81ol. Saturday, 8th Fe.hruary, 1958

Tlckeu 12/6 indu,jllfl
hom Tin: Butlokwlli, 4 GlislOII Road, London, S.W.to

JUDO TUITION. Special Courses
and every encouragement for
beginnetl. Instructor P. Sekine
(4Ih Danl. The Judokan, Latymer
Court. W.6. 3 mini. walk Ham·
mc:ramith Tube. Callers welcomed,
or 'phone Sio 8444 (day) or Riv
1282 (evtnin,l.

BOX No. 15 would be ple8!ed to
send on details of .11 recommended
judo boob.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

Private adver/iJemenlJ. 9d. per
word. Minimum 7/6. Commercial
ralef double. Add 1/- exira jor
box number. Addrcst: JUDO,
Ltd.. 91 Wellesley Road. Croydon.

JUST AltRlVED. First qualilY
J.paneM Outlitt. Kodoltan recom·
mended. medium .nd I.rge 1Iizea.
£4. 10. Person.1 calle,.. only.
The Judok.n. Lalymer Court, H.m
mersmith, W.6.

jUDOGI

REPAIR SERVICE

We can undertake the
repair of jackets and trousers
expertly done at a rearon~

able price. Give your old
outfit another lease of life
thereby providing yourself
with a spare.

Send your garments
LAUNDERED, and we will
quote a price by return of
post.

JUDO LTD.
'1 WELLfSLEY ROAD
CROYDON, SURREY
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DISPLAY
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Sl'ymollr Hull, Seymour Place, London, W.l

.'rida,.. 3hl Ja..uary, 1958, at 6.30 p.m.

Forthcoming Events

Buffet

B.J.A. SU~IMER COURSES, 1958

TillS MONTHS COVEll

F. W. Pf.MISON, Courses Secre/ury,

56 Uigh Street, Erith. Kent.

fhl/~ "Ioce Instructor f"
JUlie 7th· 1411. B!SllAM AKIII:Y C. PaInter (4th Dan) " 10 0.1.

(Opeu only 10 men of 6th K)'u grade or o\"er)

Jut) Slh. 121h LU.USUALL U"I.L G. Gleeson (4th Dan) " 10 0.1.
(Opo::n on1,. to men of Sth Kyu grade or under)

July 261h· AUIl. 2nd Lll,I,t:SliAI.l. HALL G. Gleeson (41h Dan) " 10 0.1.
tOpen only to men of 4th Kyu grade or o\'er)

Ault. 16th 23rt! !lULL UN1VEIl.SITY D. Bloss (4th Dan) no 0 Od.
i OPCIl only to men .nd women of 5th Kyu grade or lUlder)

Aug. 23rd 30th 1·luLL UN1Vt:ll!llTY D. moss (4th Dan) £10 0 Od.
(Opell only to men .nd women of 4th Kyu grade or over)

7'1Il: fuJi jee shQuld accompany any IlppliclltioM. C~q(l.es, postal orders, eIC., should
be crtJSled und /Il1ldfl rwyub!e to the Bri,ish Judu AuodlJlion. Application jurms
un' oblfJifUtMfl jrO/ll :-

The VictOr!! ~It,ill'. G. Gleeson holding Ihe Cup presenled 10 the European Te.m
at the recent ch.nlllion$hil'lI in Holland.

",",A,VESE BOOKS

Please accept our apologies for the delay in despatching" Sport of
Judo" and" Techniques of Judo." These books are shipped in direct
from Japan. and the previous consignment was sold several weeks ago.
The next shipment is expected in before Olristmas.

tlA.'-A-iVESE OVrf/,rS
We have just received a few genuine Japanese Judogi. and orders

will therefore be executed in strict rotation. Medium size: price £4 lOs..
pJus 2s. 6d. postage.

'WBIIER MATS

Once again our apologies for the delay in despatching rubber mats.
These arc in great demand. and our stocks are exhausted. We are
entirely in the hands of the rubber manufacturers. but are expecting
another delivery very shortly.
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Equip your Club wilh

Egerton Judo Mats

" n'" an4 ,ompl....1","1 1014. 10 Iha ,port.
pr""'0,.4 10' bolh "'liMa.. In4 upari.nc.4
.nthO'II.... F.II, 1II.,tr...4. n pOI.a-from
,o.r local book.. llar••port! 4..1•• or 'rom:_
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M. w. EGERTON
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Queen Street, Gomshall,
Guildford, Surrey.

Phone: Shere 59

The product nearest to
the original Japanese Milt

As used by the three Services.
Satisfaction given to hundreds of
Judo experts allover the country.
Made of highly compressed ry~

straw in strong jute covers.
Sizes: 6 rt. ;It 3 ft. ;It 2i in.

3ft. x 3ft. x 2iin.
Supplied separately or with Canvu
and Frame as complete, self-eon

tained, easily assembled units.
For Price List and Specificatlons

apply direct to:
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better inuruction. The judo lulu
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EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
G. Glee.fOll (41h 0011)

I should like to take this opportunity as captain to thank the members
of the team for their magnificent efforls. not only in the team events
bur also in their own individual contests.

By the middle of Sunday. 10th November. a fine team spirit pervaded.
and I feci sure that Ihis had no small bearing on the ultimate result.

The arrangement for this year's Championships were the best I have
experienced. We. the British team. had our own small but very com-

Heinrich Fr.nll:en. President of the Europeall Judo Union, preAenta the trophy to
'he Capt.in of the British team. On the lefl i. C Pllmer.

OFFICEEDITOWS

British Judo lllust now be acknowledged to be one of the finest in
Europe in the light of the recent successes in Holland. Full reports arc
given elsewhere in this issue. and the British team has become worthy
champions for the first time. We offer our sincere congratulations to
each individual member.

It is with some misgivings that we read Vcrit3s's comments on Alfred
Grabher. and would welcome the Iruc facts. If indeed the position is
as stated then we are gravely disturbed al the way events arc shaping
regarding our high-ranking Judoka and the future quality and prestige
of British Judo.

So many adverse comments have been received regarding the lime of
publication of this magaz.ine (15th of the month). that they can no
longer be ignored. The main trouble seems to be that during the first
fortnight of the new month the current magazine still shows the previous
month's date on the cover. and it is assumed in many quarters to be
the past issue. It will have been noted that we have tried to overcome
Ihis somewhat by dating the last two issues mid- to mid-, but this is nOI
quile good enough. Will readers therefore please note that in future

JUDO will be published on the first of each month
and the next issue will appear on the 1st February. and will be dated
February. and so 011. Subscribers will. of course. still receive the same
number of copies for their money.

We should like to take this opportunity of wishing all our readers a
Very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

•
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rartable hotel (not mixed with all the other nalions. which can be so
hard on tbe nerves) where we were able to relax, as far as we were able.
under the kindly eye of a genial host. I must mention 100. Mr. Dircks.
our interpreter, who was provided by the DUlch Judo Association. We
could not have had a better one. The D.J.A. were particularly con
siderate this year, and really did us proud: the first time I felt a champion
even before the event started.

Saturday, 9th November. the first day of the meeting was given over
to individual categories. In tbe morning the weight categories were run
off. including the semi-finals. The finals were to be held in the evening.
During the afternoon. the 1st and 2nd Dan events look place. up to the
finals. and the Open Championship up to the semi-finals. Our entry
in the 1st Dan category was John Newman (Budokwai) and S. Hoare
(Budokwai). Newman was in great form during the afternoon and won
aU his contests with apparent ease.

His first opponent was Busto (Spain) whom he quickly disposed of
with Uchi-mata. Saja (Italy) was next-he played terrible Judo. trying
some distorted version of Yoko-sutemi·waza. the idea obviously was
that if he could sit down often enough the other fellow would not have
the time to throw him. However. his plans were frustrated when
Newman threw him with Okuri-ashi-harai. The Frenchman Bourgoin
was the next to succumb. this time to an o-soto-gaeshi.

The semi-final was with Dirks (Holland): he. too. after a little cautious
movement. went down to O-soto-gari. The final held in the evening
was with Nottola (France). Newman was obviously more nervous on
this occasion. which somewhat affected his style: he did not move as
easily as he had done in the afternoon. however. he did attack (some
times rather tentatively due to the hand he had injured earlier in the
day). The Frenchman was definitely on the defensive. being content
most of the time to wait for the chance of a counter. As so often
happens. when two opponents are much lhe same class. such an oppor
tunity did not occur. Newman stumbled his man a couple of times.
which taken with his attitude and style easily won him the match on a
superiority decision.

Hoare. one of the younger generation. won his first contest against an
Italia.n with a fine O-soto·gaeshi. He bided his time well and when the
Italian attacked. quickly and efficiently scored. In the second round he
met the Frenchman Nottola (who reached the final with Newman).
Initially they looked quite evenly matched. and I was not really worried.
thinking that Hoare could handle him. but quile soon the Frenchman
feinted with Ashi-suruma and as Hoare pulled back the attack was
changed to Ko-soto·gari. which caught Hoare beautifully.

Our 2nd Dan enlrants were A. Petherbridge (Swansea) and G. Kerr
(Edinburgh). Kerr was unfortunate in having his first contest with
Sinek (Germany) who was a very rough Judo man and did not give
Kerr an opportunity to get going. Sinek stumbled Kerr on to the ground
and then held him down for the appropriate thirty seconds. This
German was linally to be the 2nd Dan Champion of Europe.
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Petherbridge had his first contest with Peeters (Holland) whom he
quickly heat with Harai-goshi. Roger (France) then tried his luck. but
after a few abortive attempts by both men Petherbridge forcibly nailed
him with O-soto-otoshi. In lhe semi-finals Petherbridge again scored
with O·soto·otoshi. The British representative certainly seemed in fine
fettle. The final was held in the evening. Petherbridgc versus Sinek.
The German. whether consciously or not, adopted the right taclics: he
attacked hard and repeatedly. not letting Petherbridge eilher settle down
or allack properly. These tactics quickly tired Petherbridge. and when
about half-way through the ten minutes allowed. Sinek managcd 10
push him over on to the mal and secure a Kami-shiho-galame: he was
100 tired to break free, and so lost the match. A great pity after getting
so far.

In the Open Championships our entrant was C. Palmer. He too was
in much better form this year: the first two contests were uneventful as
he was obviously saving himself for the semi-finals when he was to meet
Pariset (France). With the Italian and German. whom he met first.
Palmer was content to attack just sufficiently to get superiority decisions.
It was the semi-final in the evcning which proved to be an exciting
match: both Palmer and Pariset are very experienced Judo mcn. bolh
able to lake full advantage of the smallest opportunity. and neither of
them very free with such opportunilies themselves. The start was
cautious. Palmer up straight. Pariset slightly crouched. ready for his
Ipon·seoi-nage. Both made several very tentative allacks. then Pariset
crashed in for lpon-seoi. but to everyone's amazement il was he who
wenl up into lhe air. Palmer had turned quickly and used Uchi-mata
as a counler: there was insufficient twist. however. to tum Pariset over.
Back to a cautious stanch. both re-considered plans of campaign.
Pariset attacked a further couple of times with lpon-seoi·nage and Ko
uchi-gari. sitting Palmer down with lhe latter. but otherwise Palmer was
not worried. Another big aUack by Pariset and again Palmer scooped
him up wilh UChi-mata. but could not turn him over. This brought the
end of time. A very close match. but the decision was in favour of
Pariset. probably due to the (act that he was reigning champion. and
possibly he attacked a little more. but even so there was very little in it.

The other semi-final was between Geesink (Holland) and Courtine
(France). Both these men were not up to their usual standard; Gecsink
was mauling about almost all the time. A quick attempt at an ankle
throw staggered Courtine to the ground. where Geesink dropped on to
him. The first time Courtine managed to wriggle out, but the second
timo he could not make it and lost to a holding.

The final was between Geesink and Parisel. again caution was the
watchword. Geesink was trying the same tactics as with Courtine. but
Pariset appeared unruffled. in fact he attacked several times with lpon.
seoi-nage. Just as it seemed sel for another marathon final. Gccsink
jumped in and scored with Uchi-mata, a nice clean point, so once again
Gcesink was Open Champion of Europe. So Saturday ended.
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Sunday. our first match was at 10 a.m .. our line-up in fighting order
was Petherbridge. Young, Palmer. Newman. Gleeson (Kerr as reserve).
We were lucky and had a bye in the first round, our first opponents being
Italy. Petherbridge. determined to make up for his loss in the finals of
the day before. attacked hard. but was unable to get a decisive advan
tage. He was unfortunate in only gelling a draw. Young. whose
opponent Tempesta. was the heavy-weight champion (2nd Dan). was
careful. so when Tempesta attacked with his Seoi-otoshi, Young nearly
wrenched his arm off-long pause while a doctor inspected it After a
great fuss Tempesta agreed to carry on. A few seconds aHer Young
threw him with Uchi-mata, and fell on him to make sure. Poor Tempesta
did not know whether to hold his arm or his ribs!

Palmer, playing his usual nonchalant Judo, waited until his man
attacked with Tao-otoshi, then threw him beautifully into the rafters.
Newman, having injured his hand the previous day, was told to go slow
and not to damage it any further. This proved quite a test, for his
man was most annoying because he kept falling down for some obscure
reason; but with several warnings from the edge of the mat. Newman
managed to keep his control and just wait Qut till time. The British
captain threw his opponent with O-soto-gari.

Running concurrently with the team championship were the 3rd and
4th Dan categories. Just after our Italian match. Young had the first
round of the 3rd Dans. His opponent. Dazzi. was one of the favourites
for this event. In the first minute or so, Dazzi attacked with his Uchi·
mata, which Young easily avoided, then pressing his attack Young
went down, much to everyone's surprise. This was a great pity, as we
all had great hopes of Young winning. The winner of the event was
Outelet (Belgium), a fine Judo man with a good style, and he is a
worthy champion.

In the next round of the team championship Belgium surprisingly
beat France. The Belgians have really improved of late. Dazzi won
his match. then Outelet, on with a big French 4th D'an (Picard), showed
fine Judo, picking his man up several times. but without result. Picard
whipped the Belgian up with Uchi-mata, and they fell together. During
the fall, the Frenchman broke his arm! A win for Belgium. Courtine
then drew and :Derouk (Belgium) won bis contest. The Dutch beat
the Germans after a real mauling match by the narrowest of margins.
The British then had an easy round with Spain; we won five-nil. This
gave our morale quite a boost.

The contest was as follows: Petherbridge, after two Seoi-nage which
only crashed his man on his head, scored with Harai-goshi. Young.
mad from his previous loss. threw his man twice before he really got
hold of him. but as soon as he got a proper grip on him nailed him
immediately with Uchi-mata. Palmer walked out and threw his oppo
nent instantly with O-solO-gad. Newman quickly scored with Oe-ashi
harai that levelled his man off shoulder high. The captain easily won
with O-solo-gari.
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In the other semi·finals. the Dutch again just beat the Belgians by
the narrowest of margins. The Dutch team. apart from Geesink. are
a fairly average team. and their last two men tended to maul most of
the time. Anyway. this put the Dutch with us in the finals. over which
I was very pleasantly surprised. for with twO of our strong men.
Grabher and Bloss. out due to injuries. I had not much hope of our
success. However. the twO reserves did a magnificent job. and. after a
very tense and exciting baltle. we finally emerged as the victors. Our
spirits were so high afterwards we just could not believe it-we had
won!

After being congratulated by thousands. it seemed we floated back
to our hotel. We filled the victor's cup with champagne. through the
kindness of Messrs. Woollam and Zipeure, and toasted ourselves several
times.

In the evening there was a farewell banquet for the participants and
then the championships were officially closed. A memorable weekend
for us all.

Before closing, I should like to thank Messrs. Zipeure and Sekine for
the help they gave to the team. To Mr. Woollam for taking such an
interest in the activities of the E.J.U. and to all the spectators who went
over to give us their moral support.

The British Team after their Victory in the Enrollean Judo QlampioIlShil)!!
LeI! tl1 right. Newnlan. l'etherLridge, Young. Palmer and Gleeson (Capt.).
who holds the Trophy.
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Mcmhert of the team in Rotlerd,m

Tai-otoshi. scoring Waz.1-llri. The Dutchman. knowing it was all or nothing.
started to :tIIack furiously. and though this nearly caused heart failure
amongst many of our supporters. Gleeson was the master to the end. and
Great Britain became the Champions of Europe.

Grcilt Krlltlln won, 2 conteh1sto I; 2 points to Ii
Throughout these Championships the style and technique of our Judoka

stood out as it has Illways done, The organisation of the Dutch was
excellent in every d~tail-hosts of future championships please copy their
idea or one hotel for one team. This. with good food, plus the team
arriving two days before the contests. did much towards our victories.

Iris Den//C/. 2'1(1 Delll.
I should like to put forward one or twO suggestions with regard to

Judo for women.
Firstly, it is essential to acquire a good style. and to be able to

travel around the mat with a free and easy movement. Se<:ondly, to
have an upright posture. and to be able to move in with the hips well
below the opponent's belt. The best way to achieve this is by regular
aucndance and practice: for nothing looks wOrse than women practising
judo which looks like a .. free for all ".

How 10 practise? First of :111 warming-up exercises; then Uchi-komi
wilh a partner-at lellst fifty or as many as you can do: and as much
Rllndori as possible,

You will find it pays handsomely to selcct any throw and practise.
practise. practise until you Clln do it really well, I have heard it said
thut some Japanese masters spend years just perfc<::ting one throwl

SectionWomen's

GREAT BRITAIN v HOLLAND
for the Championship of Europe

8)' Percy Sl!kifle (4/h Dan)
R:feree: Ichiro Abe (6th Dan)

It was my privilege 10 be the manager of Ihe British team which won the
European Championships at Rotterdam 00 November 10th.

Excitement and thrills Ihere were in plenty hUI what stands OUI most was
the magnificent fight the whole team gave in the final assault againsl Holland
-Gleeson's Tai-Oloshi against Aanraad. Aanraad attempting Tsuri-goshi
(frightening the life Oul of US, bUI not Gleeson); Palmer's beautiful counter
on Essing when the latter llllempted Tai-oloshi, To gct 10 the final Greal
Brilllin drew a bye in the first round. Ihen decisively beat Italy and Spain.
Here follows my account of the match against Holland for the Champion
ship of Europe.

lsI COllu!.U.-A. Pctherbridge \" A, Gcesink, On record and form Geesink
was unbeatable. A knee injury had tempered his skill and ferocity with
cunning, and he: came on to the: mflt having won the Open Individual
Championship of Europe the previous day, and so it was no surprise when
Pctherbridge, after attempting Seoi-nnge. was countered to the ground, and
there succumbed to Yoko-gatame.

Holland, I; Great Brilain, Nil

2nd Contl!St.-D. Young v, WaJenga:lf. With Holland one point up
Walengaar went into a defensive crouch but Young set about him and though
not managing to connect with his many attempts at Uchi-mala. scored a
Wllza-ari with Hiza-guruma. Again and again Young attacked, but the
Dutchman managed to eSCape, and it was during an allack by Young with
Tsuri-komi-ashi that Walengaar countered and scored Waza-ari. and on this
note the contest ended with a draw.

Holland, Ii; Great Britain, i
3rd COtl/f!st.-C. Palmer v. Essing. Palmer. as in all previous contests.

was in full control. In the opening seconds Essing attempted Tai-otoshi. and
it was whilst trying it again that Palmer countered beautifully with O·soto
gari to score an even more beautiful point. If there is a title for" Maximum
efficiency with the minimum of effort on the mat" then it is Palmers,

Holland, It; Great Britain, I!
4/11 COllfesl,-J. Newman v. lerland. Newman'S opponent was a very

experienced l'lghtcr, not skilful in the Judo sense:, being messy and un
orthodox, Not the sort one wishes to meet in II ., line-up" and certainly
not in one's first international. It is to Newman's credit that against this
man he gave as good as he gal, and emerged the beller for the experience.
Newman's upright posture. whieh all failed to upsct, must have given given
much food for thought amongst those I term" the hair-pin grapplers," Let
us hope for Judo they heed and copy,

Holland, Ii; Greal Britain, It
'5t" COII/I'j'/.-o, Gleeson v. Aanraad. Gleeson. our captain, went into

this contest knowing thllt victory was within his grasp and that he just had
to win, A drawn contest meant someone meeting Ge~sink again-this
Aanraad also knew and he adopted mainly a defensive attitude. but Gleeson
went after him like a terrier, and in the third minute nailed him with a fine
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Club Forum
.~O l,'lIfJ1\'

loNDON Juoo SocurrY-from .. KYII:'-The .. quiet scason has come to an
end and the display and contest period is upon us once more. The Metro
politan Police Judo Section, who share 32, St. Oswald's Place with us,
competed in thc National Police Tournament at Leicester and well and truly
came to grief. It is to be hoped that they learned the lesson which even
last year's tournament should have made dear-you cannot defeat stronger
and by no means unskilled opponents without hard and constant practice.
This oncc-a-week business is not sufficient even for II Black Belt if his Blue
or Brown rival for honours Irains several hours a day and also puts in a
spot of weight-training as well.

I
".L(.J.

1Ilnior Sectioll of The JU"eni!e Group 81 The 1.A)ndon Judo SodelY. '\Ir. ~j/o:h Ihe
instruclor c.n be seen on the lefl of the piclure.

I have heard Police members remark that they will visil as Ollllly other
dubs as possible to get variation in their conlests, but this is of lillIe value if
they fail to put in the basic training. John Chaplin is available on Tuesday
evenings to teach, but his services are little used by the Police boys. In
contrast, the London Taxi Drivers' Club, operates at L.J.S. on Friday
afternoons, also under John Chllplin, are making great progress and now
have their own Black Belt in Stan Fissakerly. It is just a matter of enthusiasm.

In November L.J.S. supported a show given by Sir Phillip Game Judo
Section in aid of National Association Boys' Club funds. Some 500 people
saw II four-n-side junior match, ages 10-12, between L.IS. and Sir Phillip
Game, which was won by the laller club. The L.J.S. boys are keen to take
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part in furlher friendly matches, preferably up to 8 or 10 a side, to give as
many of the boys as possible a contcst.

Although this year the Festival of Judo does nOI take place at the Royal
Albert Hall until Saturday, 29th March, arrangements arc already bems
made. If any club secretaries or judoka would like to receive details in due
course and take advantage of the reduced prices offered, please forward
your address to london Judo Society as soon as possible.

George Chew visited Baden in Germany to referee a mulch between the
R.C.A.F. and a local club and to grade the Canadians. I understand the
R.C.A.F. will Ilike part in the 1958 Albert Hall Festival. As I believe he is
writing his own account of the visit. I will leave further details to him.

All of tiS at L.J.S. are hoping that Dennis Bloss, the most recent 4th Dan
to return from Tokyo, will join us as our chic[ instructor. Negotiations nrc
well under way and by the time these nOles are rend, I hope we will have
official news of his appointment.

The committee of LJ.S. and the writer wish to take this opportunity of
sending all readers of" Judo" theiT best wishes for 1958.

••I""~IlI'IJIJI~

TilE K. & M. JUDO CLUB have recently acquired new premises at 4, Hapton
Street, Liverpool, 5. The building is an ex-Church Hall, and at Ihe present
time we have tatami mats covering an area of 30 ft. x 18 ft., and a smaller
coconut mat covering an area of 12 ft. x 12 ft. We hope evenlually to cover
the whole floor with tatami mats, which will give us a practise area of
40 ft. x 30 fl.

Our Club memberShip, which is steadily increasing, is approximately 60
strong, and amongst our members we number two 1st Dans. We won the
Kearsley Cup Competition in 1956 and reached the Finals in 1957, when
we were defeated by the Kita-Nishi-Kwan of Manchester.

All visiting Judoka are welcomed.

TII"~ SI'IlI:,". and JU1TlJjt,:" .'IUZE

There have been some queries o( lute as to what has happened about
this prize.

Well may such a question be asked! I have made no comment
previously, due to my embarrassment for all Judoka in the country. The
Technical Board huve had TWO contributions. I elm only assume that
the greater percentage of Judokn do not care about such things, or they
are just illiterate!

Anyway, due to this very poor response we, The Technical Board.
have decided to cancel this year's Autumn Prize, and see if there is any
better response for next spring.

If someone wants to prove lhat he is a man with literary IXltentiality,
now is the lime. The closing date for the next prize is the 1st May, 1958.

G. R. GLEESON (4th Dan), National Coach.
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Proposals with regard to formation
Subject to later modification. it is proposed that B.UJ.A. be divided into

the following regional associations:-

Other matters requiring immediate attenlion
I. Most Judo clubs need outside inspiration in the form of instruction

and gradings to maintain their spirit and standard. But in addition to this.
2. A university sports club is in competition with others within its own

union, and requires matches and similar activities to keep its members keen
and its prestige and grant high.

Basically B.UJ.A. is to be designed to function on the integration of
these requirements giving a field of enormous scope. During its first year
of operation B.UJ.A. needs to be moulded to operate in collaboration with
the various area associations of BJ .A.; this will be essential to such require
ments as regular gradings. Similarly with the BJ.A. national committe:.
for the close contact gained through the presence of a B.UJ.A. member on
this, is going to be of great value in the arranging of long-vacation cours:s
and other large-scale activities. Since. however. the success of these proposi~

tions will be partly dependent on the generous interest of non-university
judoka, they had best be lefl [rom discussion until the possibilities in this
particular field have been further developed.

North
Leeds
Liverpool
Manchester
Sheffield

BJ.A.-B.UJ.A.
South & West Midlands & East O;\:flKd & London
Bristol Birmingham Oxford
Cardiff College Cambridge Goldsmiths Colles:-
Southampton Loughborough King's College
Swansea College Nottingham London University

North Staffs UniverSIty College
(lbe B.UJ.A. committee being formed of a Chairman, Secretary and

Treasurer and two representatives from each of the above regions.)
It is realised that the above will be very open to alternative suggestions,

especially when Judo clubs have been founded in universities such as Exeter
and Reading; bul rather than impede the progress of more important
measures, I hope you will find this acceptable as a temporary arrangement.
I suggest this because, as can be seen from sections 2 and 3 above, and also
the very nature of the B.UJ.A. committee. there is a great need for the
universities within the above regions to contact one another as soon as
possible and;-

(a) Decide amongst themselves who shall represent their region on the
B.UJ.A. committee (Two jUdoka/region).

(b) Select a chairman and not less than three other persons to form
their regional association.

With the above fixed before the inaugural meeting of B.UJ.A., then the
selection of the latter's committee ;-

Hon. President
Hon. Vice-President
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

together with tbe acceptance of the representatives, as selected in (a), can
both take place.

Scotland
Aberdeen
Edinburgh
Glasgow

The replies to the leiter in Judo and to the circular distributed on about
the 12th of last month have been most informative and encouraging: and
they equipped me, amply, for the BJ.A. committee meeting on Jrd November.
I would have liked to have honoured your queries and suggestions with a
more speedy reply. but the results of this meeting and various confirmations
were required to deal with them satisfactorily.

Finance is one of the items which has been pushed very fully; since this
is, I think, one of the main factors in gelting B.UJ.A. started with a bang I
The following are the outcome of the interest and attention of the BJ.A.
committee ;-

I. A grant of £50 to aid the formation of B.UJ.A. from the
British Judo Association.

2. The annual subscription for affiliations shall be 7 guineas per
club, to be paid to B.ULA.; out of which I guinea is to be sent to the
area association, 5 guineas to B.J.A.. and I guinea will be retained for
B.UJ.A. The area associations have al1 been informed of this by
the BJ.A. committee.

3. B.UJ.A. will be eligible to returns from BJ.A. for certain of
the activities organised, these have not yet been specified.

Of the definite suggestions made it appears that a Sunday during the
vacation at Birmingham would be preferred. So I am now making Sunday,
29th December, subject to confirmation, the day of the inaugural meeting.

The proposed constitution had now been ratified by the technical board
of B.J.A. and copies will be available, together with the agenda of the
inaugural meeting, well before the end of this term. I feel that this meeting
being in the vacation will be of benefit in allowing a lot more time for us
to think along non-academic lines. However, since it is leaving things much
later it increases the need for an even more prompt and effective procedure
at this meeting.

A. Swee"ey

British Universities Judo Association

Factors governing Connation

1. The constitution of the B.U.J.A. is relatively straightforward and
should require little amendment.

2. The effective decentralisation of the B.UJ.A. will be dependent on
the close co-operation and efficiency of the members of each regional
association; but as each region can boast of at least two strongly active clubs,
this should not be too difficult.

3. The great need for B. UJ.A. is, without a doubt, fully realised in most
of our university clubs, and it is from the greatness of this need that most
of the initial and formative difficulties arise, for the present limited connection
between university Judo clubs creates most of the difficulties for the actual
slarting of a student-organised body. However, through the initiative of
the individual university clubs in arranging local matches this lack of inter
club communication does not apply to the contacts between clubs within
a region.
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Immediate attention, on the other hand, needs to be focused on such
student-governed activities liS competitions. In the first circular on B.U.1.A.,
distributed earlier this term. this fe8lure of our activities was mentioned in
three different forms:-

(i) Inter-varsity contests
(ii) Inter·regional contests
(iii) International contests.

In the replies to the above circular all these were welcomed by most clubs
and (iii) received special recommendation generally.

Some advantages of these competitions and thclr need for prompt allention
l. An all-important and the most outstanding advantage of these competi

tions is their eltploitation of a phenomenon mentioned in circular I (" The
prestige-grant spiral"). This is ranked 50 highly, because it IS considered
to be the main feature governin$ the progress of clubs within the University
Union and, I hope, will be a tOPiC for many suggestions in the ncar future.

2. The contests will not only give help to clubs in satisfying their athletic
union that they are efficient and active. But will also keep the members of
the club keen and conscious of the Judo movement in the universities.

3. The necessary arrangements for the smooth running of these competi
tions will give the regional associations eltperience in functioning and bond
more closely the universities which form a given regional association.

4. A successfully arranged international contest with the South African
Universities' Judo Association or some other organisation can be thought
of as an activity which will bring two advantages:-

(i) A lot of prestige, immediately, and
(ij) One which is even more important-it will bring confidence and

eltperience into theB.UJ.A. The presence of confidence and
experience make important contributions to the running of any
effective organisation; but when we think of the average life of our
members, it is immediately apparent that we are goiog to have \'"
operate our activities with constant regard to time. So that, although
the need for the advantages from our contests be fully appreciated
as a help to gelling 8.UJ.A on its feet and functional, equally
important is the realisation that they need to come into being as
soon as possible.

The precise nature of the propOfiled contests

I hope that the above observations have prepared you for the following,
which need to be fixed by the date of the inaugural meeting :-

I. Inter-university contests to find the British Universities' team
champions. To keep these on a practical scale it is proposed that they be
designed as follows :-

(a) At a given university, within thc region, a 3 or 4 cornered match
shall be held under the supervision of the regional association
committee. And as a result of this one university (represented by
5 judoka) will be selected as regional champions.

(b) In the second phase the regions I champions shall be pitted against
one another by chance selection. under the supervision of the
B.UJ.A. committee and champions determined by "knock-out."
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2. The regional associations shall, in a similar fashion to the above, selcct
(with a suitable number of reserves) 10 judoka to represent their region to
be subsequently pined against other regional teams, by the B.U.LA. The
cllamp:ons will be selected by thc total number of wins ~ained throughout
the tournament. Here again. it will be up to the regional association to
arrange the venue and cntertaining for a "home match," while dAtes of
the contests will be fixed by thc B.UJ.A. acting as a co-ordinator.

3. InternAtional contests are going to be arranged; the South African
Universities Judo Association propose to come on tour in mid-1959.

Topics fur correspondence and needing research
Opinions and suggestions will be most useful in investigating the possibili

ties of our association: there is a particulAr need for views on thc functions
of the regional associations. for their efliciency is going to determine a lot
for B.UJ.A.

I hope the following suggestions can be supplemented or enlarged upon.
The Regional association shall :-

J. Select. for a given contest. a university with suitable facilities and as
central as possible, for the competitions described ahove.

2. Ensure that a suitable referee (i.e., BJ.A. Black Belt) is present
to judge thc conlcsts,

3. Appoint a person or sub-committee to be in chnrge of recording the
results accurately and tnking photographs of important contests
within their region.

4. At a lAter stage to be in communication with the area associations
of BJ.A. for grading and similar activities.

In conclusion, I would like to thank, once again, the many dubs who have
given offers of support and useful suggestions, and my address for further
communications is Wills Hall, Stoke Bishop. Bristol. 9.

UNIVERSITY NEWS
Colin Forresler

I am delighted to here that the British
Univcfjities' Judo Association has now
bccQjjl6a fact, rather thun a conjecture.
Mr. Sweeney must be congratulated for
taking such a decisive step, and persuading
the BJ.A. to let his ideas take root.

From now on this column will be merged
with the official notes for the B.UJ.A. And
115 the strength of that organisation grows. I
hope that the two parIS will become one.
Now the first necessary action will be to
organise an inaugural meeting. or in lieu of
that to poll the elub s~retaries ill situ, I
wish Mr. Sweeney luck with the organisa

tion he has created, and wltnlhe column he is taking over.
For my part I would like to thank all club secretaries who have made my

task pleasant. either by promptly replying to my tiresome demands for news
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or oITering advice and views spontaneously. And I would like to thank as
well those who have had suflicient faith in our organisation to ask for help:
that is the finest gift for us.
Incidental News:

· .. Oxford have acquired new premises and II large new permanent mat,
15 flo x 30 flo I have seen them, and admired.

· .. As hopefully pr~icted a few issues back. Southampton have passed
unscathed through the cooling period of the long vacation, and have a
stronger organisation, with beller facilitie~ and prospects than ever before.

· .. It is rumoured thut Rending University plan to start a club with It Blue
and a Brown Belt as instructors. Could anyone who might confirm or deny
this with authority write to the column.

· .. Lil'crpool write to let us know their state and to oITer their hospitality
to all who care to come. Wednesday evenina:s and Saturday mornings would
be most convenient for them. One Brown, one Green, three Orange Belts
and a pile of other arades would make the visitor welcome, if not sore!
The secretary wishes us to congratulate Mr. Gleeson and Co. on their
performance recently.
Maleh Results

November 6 : Leeds v. liverpool 4-1: pIS. to 4 pts.

S. Woollam, Chairman of the D.l.A.

Le/t DelegatI:" um'll1li1. Ri8"1 retu j~ A. Zillt:ure, mIddle F. l'eal'llOn and
R. Martill. /",nt O. Burr and P. Murphy, Ctftlre G K.

Ri8"t A. G. Blackmore who relinquished the offiCe of Secretary 10 h"corlle
Registrar IlIld n~cordcr only.

The Chairman, Mr. Woollam. then took over by first congratulating
the British team on their recent success in Holland, which had the whole
hearted support of all those present.

Herewith the main points of interest frolll the various reports: these
of course have been circulated to all the member clubs in full.

Annual Report
A re-written Constitution has been acx;epted this year: and the

Association now has full time secrelarial assistance. Much has been
done for publicity through the medium of television: and the magazine
.. Judo" has made known to a much wider public the activities of the
Association. 65 new clubs are seeking membership at this meeting
alone.

Improvements in technique are considerable: and the problems relating
to courses. high-grade instructors. championships. etc.. etc., arc all
receiving attention.

Firumcial Report
1956/57 was the most successful year for the a.J.A. so far, as the

increase in profit is over £700. To meet area requirements for instruc
tion. the Association is prepared 10 make available two-fifths of
subscriptions paid at the end of the previous year on a 50 per cent basi.~

-which will replace existing arrangements.

ANNUAL GENERAL lUEETING
1957

The British Judo Association
32, North Street, Clapham, 1..011<.1011, S.W.4

24th November,
Aboul 50 people attended

the Annual General Meeting
of the D.J.A.. held al Victoria.
on Ihe 24th November, and
keen interest was shown re
garding the various topics
ruised-even to the extent of
one delegate travelling all the
way from Scotland! There is
no doubt thai Ihe Association
is rapidly growing in strength
and prestige.

The curtain-raiser was the
speech by the ever-young
Gunji Koizumi. commenting
on the steady progress of his
.. baby"; and making a
presentation to Mr. John
Barnes for his great work for the Judo movement both in this country
lind on the Continent. In his reply. Mr. Barnes wished to express his
many thanks for the loyalty and co-operation of all those associuted
with him in this work-particularly the a.J.A. committee.
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Onicc accommodation is now totally inadequate for the administralivc
work found necessary; and the improvement of this is one of the main
objectives for the next year.

The new Officers and Commitlee members are:
Chaimmn: S. H. Woollam (Birmil1gham At/l/elic I,,-wi/llte J.c.).
SeCrtlllry: J. Capes (Hove lIulokwfIl).
Rl..'gi.slmr: A. G. Blackmore (!Jedlord J/ldo Cll/b).
COlllmiUee: G. Elmore (Grenville JlI(lo Club).

10/(in, IU pre$lure <J! sp"ce Ihe /lU/1II1CI' Sht'~1 uill bt: published in Ihe neXI
i.lSrH' - f:d.)

f,l'!f: 1'. Sekine well know'l head of Tho "Jullokan:'

RiShl: J. Capell IriShl) Ihe 'lOW Se<:reIPr)' of lhe Il.J.A. lind Mr. F"nuel B eoJ1eBgue
from Ilrillhton.

~~~~~~~~~

The Editor and Stc1J if Judo

wish all their readers

,he Compliments if ,he Season

~~~1i:~~~~~~
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Japan - East v West Team Championship
John flaim/Mfa

Since lhc conteSI was to be held in dislant Fukuoka. aboul twenty-four
hours and £3 away b)' train. I had not planned on attending it. until I
heard Osawa·Sensei was making a comeback aftel four years' absence
from tournaments.

As I reached the contest hall the opening ceremony was droning on, so
I sneaked inlO the dressing·room of the East team, where participants
scbeduled to go on early were warming up.

Tokuyama was toning up for s.."Oi-nage; Matsushita was trying harai·
goshi, and Kaminaga was hopping about, while others wcrc gcnerally
loosening up. I noticed they were doing these uchi·komi carefully but
:.Iowly. Vetcrans, like Daigo. were silting or lying about on the tatami.

Ishibashi. or the opposing team. came in and Sone yelled, " Ishibashi
spy ni kyotta .. (Ishibashi comcs to spy). Both teams are very familiar
with the Ishibashi brand of " trcason," as in his pre-univcrsity days in
Westem Japan he fought ugainst a touring team of studcnts from Tokyo.
induding Sone. of Meiji University. When he, too. enrolled at Meiji
laler. he fought alongside Sone for the East team; after graduation he
returned home in the west, and now had 10 fight in the West team once
again, facing Sone and his former team-mates. An awkward experience.
I imagine.

Each team was composed of 25 members. and there were 20 draws
with 10 wins including decisions, so theevent was not particularly thrilling.

However. the highlights were as follows:-
Inokuma. 19·year·old 4th Dan. defeated his first opponent with ippon·

seoi.nage. but could not throw his second man. big Nakumurn (200 Ibs.).
who succumbed to Gccsink's armlock in the 1956 illlernulional goodwill
tournament. East's fourth man. Tokuyama. the possessor of the finest
seoi·nage in Japan. defeated his large opponent with the most spectacular
throw of the day. receiving a generous cheer from the speCtators; but his
second man successfully kepI his arm bars down until the 8·minutc limit.

West's seventh man was wiry Kawano, who was runner·up to Kaminaga
in the AII·Japan Championship for under 27. Kawano quite easily
subdued his first two opponents with yoko-shiho-gatame and o5Oto·
makikomi. but in the third boul he hung on until the bell rang. with
visible exhaustion. to his powerful opponent who was Matsushita.

Easl's eleventh mlln was Kisaburo Watanabe, who, as usual. "out
danced" his opponents. Highly.rated Koga was OUlmanoeuvred by his
utsuri·goshi, and next rugged Ishibashi sommersaulted over his osoto·
ippon-seoi combination, but his thjrd man successfully, if rather
desperately, demonstrated defence techniques, while Watanabe danced
through his seemingly endless repertoire of O5oto, seoi-nage. hane-goshi,
ashi-harai. etc.
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Next match saw great (for his 280 lbs.) Miyake nearly shake his help
less victim's kidney loose. but the game chap simply refused 10 I::e shook
of the latami, and thus the match ended. ..

Kaminaga. the Judoka with spark and guts. clashed with" Geesinkish "
Oda (6 fl. 4 in.). who nearly beat NalSui in the last All-Japan Champion
ship. They bauled like two warriors. but they were so evenly malchcd
that neither could" dig the teeth in." as the Japanese say.

At this point East was winning by a match. but soon Yamashiki evened
the score. and the heavy responsibility shifted on to Osawa and Nakamura.
vice-captains of the East and West teams respectively.

"David" Osawa is 155 Ibs. and 5 fl. 6 in. and •• Goliath" Nakamura
217 Ibs. and 5 ft. II in. "J want to see Osawa win. but frankly the odds
are sadly against him." was the general opinion. A few days earlier at the
Kodokan. Osawa remarked to me... l\'akamura is left and 1 am not
confident about my left defence." I learned after the tournament that
Yoshimatsu had cautioned Nakamura to use only left technique and
never right-Yoshimatsu had some eXlY.'rience with Osawa but Nakamura
had not.

.. Hajimc" (begin) and the fight was on. There was an excited murmur
from the audience. even the" sus:li" (raw fish and rice-ball) eaters
stopped munching their mouthfuls. This bout certainly commanded
attention.

Unlike in practices. Osawa did not move around much. nor did he
attempt waza often-and no fancy work. He faced Nakamura squarely
and did ·nOI waste movements. Cautious only at first Nakamura soon
began to release his powerful left uchi-mata and left o-soto-gari. but our
man. incredibly. did not fly up. Somehow he avoided the full impact of
the attack while breaking the attacker's balance. Consequently, Nakamura
lottcrej several times from his own waza On the other hand, Osawa
could not ,; get his teeth in "; his oucht-gari was nearly countered. and
his sukui-nage was ignored by his beefy opponcnt. Al about the three
minute JXriod. Nakamura plunged into a left o-sol"gari and Osawa could
not stop it. so he quickly sat down. That was close !

About this time a number of scufflcs ended outside the mat area. After
abOUI six minutes the" big one" bega'l to slow down and was becoming
careless about lcuing his right sleeve be grasped, and away he sailed by
Osawa's famous sode-tsurikomi-goshi. A perfect throw. but outside.
U Goliath ., was getting winded and" David" could begin to dig into
him more now. but the bell went.

The two captains. Daigo of the East and Yoshimatsu of the West. went
on next, but. as expected, it ended in a draw. Thus the two teams drew.

For the benefit of the analytically-minded. here are some figures with
notes on lhe individuals.

Since the war West has won six times and East once. This time with
both tcams combined there were 23-4th Dan. 14-5tb Dan. 9-6tll Dan.
3-7th Dan and 1-3rd Dan. Youngest 19. oldest 37; lightest 155 Ibs..
heaviest 280 Ibs.; shortest 5 fL 5 in .. tallest 6 ft. 4 in.
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EAST TEAM
Oaigo (7th Dan) Age 31 Height 5' 10H Weight 225 lbs.

All-Japan Champion 1951 and 1954. Tokui-waza. Migi O·soto-g:m.
Uchi·mata; Hidari Hane-goshi, Migi Ko-uehi-gari; Migi O-uehi.gad
Tai-otoshi; one or the strongest Judoka in Japan.

Osawa (6th Dan) Age 31 Heighl 5' 6H Weight 155 Ibs.
Tokyo Champion 1953. Tokui-waza, Hidari Tai-otoshi. Uehi·mala,
Sode-Isurikomi-goshi. De-ashi-harai, O-solo-gari. He is probably the
most skilful Judoka in Japan.

Sone (51h Dan) Age 28 Heighl 5' 11" Weight 184 lbs.
Tokui-waza. Migi O-soto-gari. Uehi·mata. Second in All-Japan
Championships 1957.

Malsushila (4th Dan) Age 22 Height 5' 10" Weight 190 Ibs.
Tokul-waza, Migi Harai-goshi, Hiza-guruma. Japan University Cham
pion 1955 and 1957. Tokyo Champion 1957. All-Japan Champion for
under 27. 1957. Highly rated ror All-Japan Championship 1958.

Kamlnap (4th Dan) Age 20 Height 5' IOHWeight 192 Ibs.
Tokui-waza, Hidari O-soto-gari. Tai-otoshi, Uehi-mata. O-uchi-gari.
All-Japan Champion ror under 27, 1956. Second in the same event 1957.
Japan University Champion runner-up 1957.

Tokuyama (4th Dan) Age 22 Height 5' 6i" Weight 175 Ibs.
Tokui-waza. Migi Seoi-nage.

Miyake (41h Dan) Age 21 Height 5' 9'" Weight 2801bs.
Tokui-waza. Hane-goshi.

Watanabe (4th Dan) Age 2\ Height 5' 9tHWeight 190 Ibs.
Tokui-waza, Migi Ippon-seoi-nage, O-soto-gari, Hane-goshi. Hidari
Uehi-mata. Kanto Area Champion for 4th Dan's 1956, Kanto Area
Student Champion for 41h Dan's 1957, Japan University Championship
runner-up 1956. He is highly rated ror versatility and skill.

WFSTTEAM
Yoshlmatsu (7th Dan) Age 36 Height 5' II HWeight 245 Ibs.

Tokui-~aza. Hidari and Migi Uchi-mata, Migi O-soto-gari. All-Japan
Champion 1952. 1953, 1955. Second in World Championship 1956.

Nakamura (7th Dan) Age 37 Height 5' 11 HWeight 217 1bs.
Tokui-waza, Hidari Vehi-mata, O-soto-gari. Second to Daigo in All
Japan Championships 1954.

Oda (Sth Dan) Age 28 Height 6' 4H Weight 208 lbs.
Tokui-waza O-solo-gari, Uchi-mata. lost to Natsui in semi·final All·
Japan Championships 1957 by a decision.

bhlblUhl (5th Dan) Age 29 Heiaht 5' 6t'" Weight 175 Ibs.
Tokui-waza Migi Uehi-mata. Tokyo Champion 1954. University
Champion 1954. lnviled 10 Chile in 1956.

Kawano (4th Dan) Age 24 Height 6' 0" Weight 184 Ibs.
Tokui-waza, O-soto-gari. Second in All-Japan Champio:'!ship tor under
27 in 1956. One of the top young Judoka.

Kop (4th Dan) Age 21 Height 5' 9'" Weight 175 Ibs.
Participated in All-Japan Championships 1956; lost 10 Sone by a
decision in All-Japan Championships 1957.
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JUDO PERSONALITIES No. 15
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I

Name:

80m:

8Itsi"t'~·s or Profen'io1l :

Age whe" started Judo:

Hobbies:

ALFRED GRABHER.

1932.

Judo Coach.

17. 1st Dan 1952. 2nd Dan 1953. 3rd Dan
1954.
Represented Great Britain in various
International Conlcsts. including 1952.
1953. 1954 European Championships.
Captain of British Team 1954, and first
World Ch:lmpionships in 1954.
Went to Jap'lll in 1955. where he gained
his 4th Dan. returning to England earlier
this year.

Reading. Music. Languages. Ski-ing.
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MIDLAND SECTION J, D. Lowe
I am sure all Midland Judoka will join with me in congratulating the

British tcam on winning the European Championships. All the fTlorc credit
is due to them because of Ihc absence of two of the" Big Guns." Well done,
Gleeson, Palmer, Young. Pclherbridgc and Newman.

John Newman. a well-known figure in the Midlands, deserves special
credit for winning thc lst Olin Championship. This is the first time Britain
has gained either an individual title or Ihe Icam award.

The Midlands organised It week-cnd course at Lilleshall on the lst to 3rd
of November. This course did not receive the support we had hoped (or as
there were six vacancies. Considerins the quality of the instruction available
this was disappointing.

G. Holmes. secretary of LeiceSle: Judokwai. writes that his club must have
some of the best facilities in Ihe Midlands. They have two malS, one
16 ft. x 22 fl. and Ihe olher IS ft. x 12 ft. Before 1958 Ihey intend to replace
Ihese wilh one big mat 55 square yards in area with a sawdust base. Besides
this they have two dressing-rooms and a shower. Visitors are welcome on
Mondays and Wednesdays, and can be assured of a good practice, the club
having several 1st Kyu's among its members.

NORTH EASTERN SECTION T. Downs
Leeds UniversUy J.C. were due to pay Huddersfield J.e. a visit on Sunday,

November 17th, but they failed to turn up. We had people waiting at bolh
the bus and railway stations for them and as il was a typical November
Sunday, cold, clammy and cheerless. I am afraid persons unnamed were
given a blessing. Up to the present no explanation for their absence has
been re<:eived at our H.Q.

This inter-Club visiting is, in my opinion, a good and I would like to
see more of it. There is no need to wait for the Area Committee to organise
these visils. Club Committees could do it. say one Sunday at home and
another away, not necessarily every week, but as often as would be con·
venient (or the Club members. These visits could fit in with the Area
Courses, etc.

h has been found that Clubs who keep to themselves too much oflen get
into a rut, and the members who have been practising for a good while tend
to get bored and belin to miss lraining nighls, which is a bad sign. Regular
visils to and (rom nearby Clubs will definitely help to stimulate interesl, Ihus
keeping a healthy Club.

I have heard (unofficially) thai Geoff Dyke, of Bamsley J.e., has received
his 1st Dan. If that is so, congratulations. Geoff, and we hope it is not tona
before we have a few more O[!l1 grades in our area to share the heavy burden
carried by our present 1st Dans. Jim Pigot and Dennis Logan.

I have had an interview with Captain Buchanan, Adjutant o( the Royal
Military Police (Huddersfield Branch), and understand they want to form
their own Judo Club. Arrangements have been made (or them 10 start on
De<:ember 6th, and by the time this is in print they should have had their
first taste o( breakralling and loosening-up exercises.

IIREII NEWS NORTH·WFSTERN SECTION R. F. GI!I/atley
KITA·NISHI-KWAN. The Annual General Meeting of the K.N.K. took

place on November 7th and, despite dense fog there was quite a reasonable
llltcndance.

The new Committee is:-
D. Murdey (1st Dan}-Chairman.
W. Miles (1st Kyu)-Treasurer.
R. F. GellaUey (1st Kyu)-Secretary.
J. Walker (1st Kyu)-Gradina Secretary.

J. Flook (3rd Kyu), P. Connor (1st Dan), E. Cocksey (1st Dan),
Miss E. Eckersley (3rd Kyu), D. B. Jones (1st Dan), A. Allcrolt
(1st Kyu) and L Fielding (1st Kyu) being Committee Members.

The Club has made great progress in the past twelve months. We have
now got our book-keeping systems working, and new members' names and
addresses no longer go astray, as they used to. The Club is very sound
financially and we look forward to providing a lot of high-grade instruction
for our members in the coming year.

There is a growing interest in our sport, which is renected in the increasing
number of people laking courses al the Club and also in the increasing
number of questions asked by laymen.

I am surprised to learn, when lalking to other Club secretaries in this
area. how many do not have any set programme for their Club. They just
go down to the Club and do a sort of Randori.cum·Shiai, talk about Judo,
and that appears to be all.

We are fortunate in having the services of Mr. E, Cocksey (1st Dan) as
the Club's Chief Instructor. Already we have a .. post course course ,. for
new nlembers, wilh a grading at the end of it. Also we have instruction
every nighl with emph:lSis on the Uchikomi. Any other Clubs and any of
their members will be made most welcome al our Doja-the largest in the
area. it is over 2,000 square feel.

We are hoping to put on a show early in Ihe New Year, when we expect
to benefit from our experience in the last one whcn we ovcrsold the tickels.

WELSH SECTION Leslie Coyde
I would like to extend both the committee's and my own good wishes te

all Judoka il.nd to all our many friends and club offiCials for Christmas and
the New Year. A happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year to you all.

On Ihe 16th of November I took the opportunity offered to me by Alan
Petherbridge. 2nd Dan, Welsh National Coach, to accompany him to
Newbrldge Judo Club. where he was to officiate at a grading.

After a most pleasant drive through the Glyn.Neath and Abcrdare Valley~

we arrived at the Club. The Dojo is in a wooden hut, which is normally
used by the old-age pensioners of this district, it is clean. warm and has many
facilities which are lacking in some of our more up-ta-date and spacious
clubs.

Our party received a warm welcome, and I was surprised to find my good
friend, Terry Edmunds, 1st Kyu, from Newport, there waiting to greet us.
Terry has apparently given this Club much help in the pasl. but owing to
distance he has been unable to do so of late. He has promised, however, to
look In more often, as the Club is in dire need of some high.grade tuition.

Readers will no doubt remember Albert James, the blind Judoka, whom I
mentioned recently in these columns, he was nOI only present, he took part
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A DATE TO REMEMBER: February Slh, 1958
Place: Coulston Hall, BRISTOL.
Event: West of England Judo Championships.
This is the fifth event of this nature, and we hope .it will prove to be

the biggest yet. The following Dan Grades have been invited: G. K.,
T. P. LEGGETT, G. GLEASON, D. BLOSS and our old pal, DON BURR.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL READERS AND A HAPPY

HOGMANA Y TO REG STANTON

TEACH YOURSEU" SELF-DEFENCE

by E. Dominy (2/1d Dan)
Publishers: English University Press. Price 6/-

Mr. Dominy, well-known writer of nooks on Judo, has produced a second
volume in the" Teach Yoursel[" series. Illustrated with numerous line
drawings, the book is divided inlo eleven chapters in the first half dealing
with the various types of attack one might be exposed to, and how to
effectively defend against them. The second half deals with Judo techniques
which could be successfully applied against an assailant.

The lext is quile lucid and the drawings give a clear picture of the move
ments described in the text. The amhor states that "Teach Yourself Self
Defence" is intended for Ihose who have little or no knowledge of Judo.
The second half of the book being for experienced Judoka. Whether or not

* * * *

Peler J. Murphy

BOOK REVIEWS

I regret to report that during the period under
review no Area activities have taken place, apart
from Henlys Social Success at Weston·super-Marc.

However, as one of the two members of the
W.J.A. who attended the British Judo Associa
tion Annual General Meeting, J would like to
place on record my acute disappointment at the
overall poor attendance. Afler all, this is your
Association, and its success or otherwise entirely
depends on the support and co-operation of all
member clubs. The present B.J.A. Committee
are endeavouring to build the structure o[ our organisation on a solId
foundation, and I sincerely Irust that this apparent apathy is not indicative
of future participation in their activities. Erstwhile critics-beware! On
behalf of the Western Judo Association, I wish them all success.

In London the olher week-end. it was my great pleasure \0 make the
acquaintance of DEN BLOSS, the llewly returned 4th Dan. I feel sure
that he will be a greal asset 10 British Judo. He informs me that he is
prepared 10 travel to the Areas. :lnd we in the West hope to take full
advantage of this offer.

WESTERN SECTION

STOP PRESS
Welcome to the" Sleel Co. o[ Wales Judo Club," a new club at Pori

Talbot. Thanks to the officials of th~ Abercarn Judo Club for permission
10 use their Dojo for a collective grading.

ALL WELSH CLUBS PLEASE NOTE subscriptions are due in January.
David Thomas. the Treasurer of the Area, wishes to remind you that these
subscriptions should be sent direci to him at the following address:

D. Thomas, Esq.. "Annedd·Deg." Broadstairs Road. Leckwith, Cardiff.
Club news is urgently required for this column. Please make an etTort to

send me any news that you bave.

in the grading as well, if anyone had any doubts about a blind person being
handicapped, Albert certainly dispelled them. He won his contest in nn
uncertain style and his anticipation was uncanny to watch. I was very happy
that I did not meet Albert James in my first grading.

An outstanding Judoka I must mention was Clive Smith, a young 5th K)'ll
about fifteen years of age, his style and ability were certainly above average,
and I should not be surprised to see him representing Wales in a few years
time.

John Attwood, the club secretary, has a most difficult job, beset as he is
with lack of funds and no high-grade instruction, yet there is a flourishing
Ladies' Section and a Junior one as well, who both successfully took part in
the grading. Our very best wishes to you, John, for a job well done.

On Monday, the 25th of November, The Samurai Club, Swan~a. helll
its first annual display at the Patti Pavilion, before a large and distinguished
audience; among those present were: D. D. Williams, O.B.E., J.P., President
of the Samurai Club, S. J. Wignall, the well-known Swansea and Welsh
sportsman, and G. Beer, another well-known sporting personality.

Included among the guests were many Welsh club secrelaries and club
representatives, as well as the visiting Judo personalities such as G. Koizumi,
7th Dan, D. Young, 3rd Dan. member of the recent successful British team,
R. Smith, 3rd Dan, Scottish National Coach, A. Petherbridge, 2nd Dan, also
a member of the British team and finalist in the European 2nd Dan
Championship. G. Kerr, 2nd Dan, youngest holder of this grade in the
country, and R. Lewis, 1st Dan, Captain of the Welsh team.

The show was an oUlstanding success 650 people managed to gel in and
another 150 being turned away from the doors. There was no doubt that
the audience thoroughly enjoyed the fast-moving display, at times the applau~e

threatened to deafen everyone concerned, and the Press men present went
out of their way to congratulate Ihe organisers on such a first-class eXhibition.

The show included all the more usual items as well as the contesls for
various cups and shields. C. Brown won the" Gordon Clarke Cup," John
Trick won the" lSI Kyu's Challenge Trophy," and he was also awarded the
" George Beer Cup" for the Judoka making most progress in Ihe past year,
D. Young won the" Samurai Challenge Cup for Black Belts," beating A.
Petherbridge in the final.

Particular mention must be made of the commentary, which was in the
capable hands of Richard Ricci, a well-known local reslauranleur. He
gave up the whole day from his business to prepare for the evening's entertain
ment, and no professional announcer could have dOlle better.

No praise would be too greal for the efforts of A. Petherbridge, the show
organiser, and his assistants, thanks are also due to Mrs. Petherbridge anrl
her mother. who so kindly gave their services to make the show a success.
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CORRESPONDENCE
[he Editor jll~iles lelluf on any lople wharfoevu lor publication. AIlO/l)'molu

"ommtmlcuriOllf CIHlIIOf be prill/ed; but, il requefud. /lantu .md IUidreuer will tlOI
be dirclofeJ.

a person with no knowledge of Judo would be able to follow any writlen
instructions without a teacher is open to doubt. regardless of how well the
book is written.

Generally speaking, a useful book to have on your library shelf. and one
from which a considerable amount of information could be obtained.

THE JUDO INSTRUCTOR
by M. G. Httrvey. M.e.

Publisher: Nicholas Kaye Ltd. Price 9/6

This latest Addition to the list of Judo
publications is written by Captain
.. Mike" Harvey, M.e., well-known for
his gallant leadership during the war in
Korea.

The book is based on the British Judo
Association's grading syllabus. and
covers the curriculum from novice to
1st Kyu. The book is illustrated by line
drawings, which are the work of the
author himself. In one respect these
drawings have an advantage over
similar books illustrated in this manner
in as much as they are larger and clearer
than is usual, although, as has so often
been said, they fail to reproduce quite
as much detail as an actual photograph.

The text of the book is easily
followed, Japanese terminology being
used throughout. One or two of the
illustrations are misleading, for instance,
the text on page 73 describes fig. 44 as
being Hidari Ippon-Seoinage, whereas. in fact. the drawing shows Hidari
Eri-Seoinage. llnd Ihe posture of Tori in this illustration leaves much to be
desired.

All-in-all a very interesting and well-written book at a moderate price.
Certainly most Judoka in the Kyu grades would find it very helpful.

BASIC TRAINING MANUAL
By G. R. Gleeson (4th Dmr). Price 4s..

This handy little instruction book has recently be~n issued by the
Budokwai, and in the words of the author referring to beginners' courses
.. in the passing of time, it has become more and more apparent that some
kind of book is wanted, not only to show what is done, but to act as a
reminder in retrospect:' It is split up into twelve lessons---each one b:ing
fully illustrated. llnd should be ideal for 1111 class instructors. Obtllinable
from the Budokwai or Judo, Ltd.

Will all rcaden I,lcase note thaI our ONLY atldre"e, nre

91, WELLESLEY 1l0/W, CHOYOON

and I, WESl'MINSn:lI PALACE CAnOEN!l;, Alrl·IU.EIIY Row, LONllON, S,W.I.
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Dear Sir,
Further to the correspondence in your

November/December issue on the sub
ject of lists of clubs and how enquirle!
ate dealt with.

I fully appreciate that this is a very
real problem. Mr. Tallor makes the
very sound point that If a pnnted list
is published. hard-work.ing club Secre
tanes are bombarded with everything
from tickels for raffies in Malta to
insurance advertisements.

Mr. Anthony Day takes the opposite
view and the point that he makes is a
good one. He has, indeed. written to
me asking that a list be published. If
Ihis is the general wish of our members
and a motion to that effect is put for
ward at the neltt A.a.M. of the AJ.A.
and duly pasS«!. then a list will indeed
be published-the only proviso being
that the club Secretaries' permission
will IIrst be oblained in each case. The
members' yiews on this mailers (as on
any other) will be respected; they run
the A.J.A.. the Eltecu!Lve does not try
to run them.

With regard to prescnt enquiries, all
arc answered from this address. True.
if an A,J.A. club and another club
exist in the sanle town then the AJ.A.
one is given (after all. iI's our 3d.
stamp n, but where no A.I.A. club is
in operation a B.J .A. or unaffiliated
club IS Jiyen where known.

All our Area Representatives are
kept very busy answering enquiries for
clubs and happily undertake this duty.
Should you wish it 1 will be only too
pleased to supply a list of the names
and addresses of Area Representatives
and Area Officers for publication so
that any of your readers can contact
the gentlemen concerned-in addition,
I will be pleased to answer any queries
for club addresses that }'our readers
may have.

Regardina Mr. Coyde's letter on
gradinJ. it doel indeed seem a shame
that Judoka cannot know on the sanle
night what grade they have obtained
if any! It seems rather like taking a
drivins test, only to be told by the
examiner, I'll have to check with the
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Ministry of Transport first about the
result. Only one man knows how ,ood
or bad you are-the chllp who was
there. All our 1st Dans and above arc
allowed to grade up to 1st kyu on lh~

spot. I see no point in them sending a
list asking if all is well to H.Q. How
do we or any of our senior grades
know the ability of the Judoka? T.V.
cameras arc not standard equipment for
Dan grades, and in any case nol many
of us AJ.A. types can alTord T.V.
receivers! Leave it to the man on the
spot is our idea of lhings and it dots
work. Critics may say that this can
lead to over grading. I would reply
that this docs not happen, as once a
Black Belt finds his coloured belts are,
by general standards. over-sraded. his
own prestige is apt to fall and there
fore his pupils and clubs he visits no
lonaer WIsh for his instruclion.

The last point I would make is that
our National Coach, Kenshiro Abbe:,
is 7th Dan, not 8th, as stated in the
Welsh Section of "Area News." I do
understand. however, that he was senior
7th Dan of all Japan and had, in actual
fact, pused his examination for 81h
Dan. The grade was not, in actual fact,
awarded. as he was leaving the country
to come to Britain.

At the time of writing we now have
3,341 individual members, plus 167
affilialed clubs, and as many of your
readers are AJ.A. members we would
appreciate our viewpoint beinl pub
lished from lime to time.

PAT BUTLER,
HOll. General Secretary, A.I A.

Sir,
As a member of the A.J.A. I am

appalled at the altitude of the BJ.A.
members towards Mr. Abbe'. Iradinas.
In the NovemberJueccmber issue of
.. Judo." it states that Sgt. Reil:?,' of
the Sandhurst Judo Club, woul nol
we:lr the Black. Belt awarded to him
by .M r. Abbe because it was not in
order. Not in order with what?

Surely ir the highest grade in the
country awards a person 1st Dan. thaI's
that. It must be remembered that the
lU.A. have had things all their own



way until the fonlillion of the AJ .......
and since it has been said. their ~rad;ng
examinations have become harder. In
fact. it has been stated in one of the
early editions of the Budokwai 8ulletin
that the Japanese tirades in the U.S.A.
:Ire not as high as the OJ.A. Why?

Is it because the higher llradt!. who
hold the grading examinntiOr15. are
frightened of losing their prestise; or
perhaps if there were morc D:lr1 grades
in the U.K. they fear the demand for
them to hold gradings would be leu.
and they would be financia1Jy wom:
off?

Judo is a JapaneJe sport, so let us
k.eep our grades to their level and not
.....e11 above.

The 8.J.A. is supposed to be an
amateur body. so pleue will you ex
plain why professional and scnll-profeJ
sionals arc allowed to represent them
in the various championships. e.g.• the
European Championship. If an A~so

ciation claims amateur status. leCs keep
it that way,

R. HAMILTON.
Manchester.

Sir.
May I be amongst the first to tender

the name and address of our Club for
publication for visiting Judoka.

The Club, which is aniliated to the
AJ.A. and the .. Abbe Judo Club,"

is named the E.R.A. Judo Club. the
addreu being The Eastooro Hall. East
ham. Wirral. Cheshire.

May I also state that all OJ.A.
mcmbers would be made welcome on
our club nights. which are Monday and
Thursday at 7.30 p.m. The type of
Judo practis.:d at our Club is .. Kyu
shin Judo .. or" Abbe Theory of Judo."

The number of Clubs within a tw,)·
mile radius total five. these being thn:.:
AJ.A. Clubs. one OJ.A. Club and one
A.J.J.A.• so an)"one vi~iting the flrea
will be well catered for.

F. N. WAINWRIGHT.
Wirm!. Cheshir~.

Sir.
In answer to the query put by the

Secretary. H.M.S. Ocean. in .. Club
Forunl" November Issue of "Judo:'
Rcgnrding the question he could not
answer, .. What docs the Judo Associa
tion Badge design mean?" I would
like to quote the following:-RRlTlSH
Juoo ASSOCtATION. The badge of the
Rrilish Judo Association is composed
of two Japanese char-acten. one repre
senting the $Ound of the letter .. E,"
the lirst leller in .. England:' and the
other" Ju." the lirst syllable in Judo.
.. Ju" means" gentleness." The charac
ters arc super-imposed on a live-petalled
cherry blossom. the national nower of
Japan.

W. HISLOP (1st Dan).

John Dresler. a well-known figure in Ihe judo world. assisted Ihe
lelevision authorities with the commentary. Although the show was
Ielevised between four and five in the afternoon. rehearsals commenced
at II a.m .. and from an apparent chaotic state of affairs a smooth
running programme was eventually evolved.

The programme was fortunate in having presenl H.E. the Japanese
Ambassador, Mr. Nishii and Mrs. Nishii. who gave nddcd charm to the
occasion by wearing a beautiful Kimono.

The broadcast started with a display of massed Rundori. lind follow
ing this the triumphant British team, recently returned from Rotterdam.
were presented to the Ambassador. It was unfortunate that Alan
Petherbridge. who did so well in the 2nd Dan Championship. was
unable to be present.

Each member of the team then demonstrated his favourite Waza for
the benefit of the viewing audience. after which D. Logan (1st Dan)
and R. Smith (3rd Dan). gave a short demonstration of how points are
scored. a well-known item. which is of considerable interest to many.

G. Gleeson (4th Dan). the National Coach. superbly executed the
various break-falls. his execution of the rolling brenk-fall being particu
larly noteworthy. It is of interest that this was the first time such a
high-grade Judoka has demonstrated break-falls at a major public
exhibition.

An extremely popular item at Judo displays in recent years. "Pilgrim's
Progress." called at this show... Rungs of the Ladder." was demonstrated
by J. Newman. current European 1st Dan Champion. and E. Flindall
(I st Dan). This was an extremely realistic performance on the part
of Newman as the pupil. and his interpretation of a beginner's attempts
at break-falls brought many a smile to Ihe Judoka watching.

A two-team contest ended with a draw between the two eapttlins. The
members of the two teams were mostly Judoka from the Budokwai's

(The Editor does 110/ /lece/I/ respmrsihiUl)' for views eXl'rt.ued by cQrreSPQII'
dellt.f. mId does rlOI lIeressllrily f1lJree 1<';1/1 sllItemelll.f.l

A.T.V.'s Visit to The Budokwai

ON Saturday. 16th November. peak-hour viewing was given over
to a transmission of Judo from the Budokwai.

The girders of the main Dojo were cluttered with spotlighls. micro
phones. and olher paraphenalia appertaining to a lelevision studio.

G. Gleeson di!~.

lug or one of his
0llllOneut! during
lilt "1''''0 " 1''''c1",''
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There are 16 pages of the useful items found

in all diaries-WITH ANOTHER 16 PAGES OF

JUDO INFORMATION which will be invaluable

to all judoka. These include a Glossary of Terms

and B.J.A. Grading Syllabus.

The one we offer is the usual pocket size of

4" x 2V, and contains 160 pages; with one week

LO an opening. It is bound in imitation leather,

and has JUDO in gold on the front.

JUDO, LTD. Phone: CROydon 0200.

91 Wellesley Road,
CROYDON.

(Please llQle there (Ire only a limited number
(Ivai/able Ihis year).

Price 5s. 6d. each
plus Sd, for packing and postage.

At any time a diary is useful, but a special one

for judoka is something new.

.A- Judo '2Jiar'!

nffilillled clubs who h:ld been invited along to take part in the programme.
a few of thcse bcin~ G. Hicks. frOIll Bristol: D. Logan. Doncasler:
R. Smith. Tora Scotm (Edinburgh): R. Bullock. Croydon; H. Hobbs.
Dudley. The members of the two teams were then laken on by D. Young
(Jrd Dan) and G. Gleeson, who rapidly dis{XIsed of their 0p{XInents
which, no doubt, was greatly enjoyed by the viewing public.

It has been somc timc since Mr. Koizumi has had an item to himself
in a large show. Of later years he has preferred to leave these things
to his younger colleagues. This lime he gave a short demonstration of
how to release oneself when being held by an a~ilant and successively
escaped from two, three and four op{XInents simultaneously. The show
was completed with one of lhe most {XIpular Kata's in the judo curricu
lum, Gonosen-no-kata. ably demonstrated by G. Gleeson. It is to be
hoped that marc
of lhese tele·
vision shows will
be put on, and
that Judo as a
sport receives
the same recog
nition liS do Ihe
many olher
s{XIrting activi
ties.

A Ilandori 8Cen~

d"r;nK lhe hroad·
CallI.

J. Ne\<l·mllll
t:urlll'un In OMi

Chamr,iotl demon.
lIIr1l1inj; hiH T,,!..,,;·
Wn.&.
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TIlE BIDTISTSSOOATION

OFFICIAL NOTES

CONGRATULATIONS 10 the British team which won the Euro
pean championships despite the fact that Grabher and Bloss were
unable to (favel due to injuries. Congratulations also to John

Newman on winning the European 1st Dan championships and (0 Allen
Petherbridge on reacbing the final of the 2nd Dan championships. On
Saturday, 16th November, the team was presented with a memento of
their victory by the Japanese Ambassador during the course of a tele
vision show given by the Budokwai.

To celebrate our win, a display has been arranged 10 take place al
West Ham Baths on SalUrduy. 14th December. The main items on
the programme will be contests between the British team and teams
representing the Provinces and London. There will also be the usual
katas and display items and we are sure that the audience are in for an
t:njoyable evening's entertainment.

The Association has also accepted an invitation from the French
Federation of Judo to participate in an international contest. This will
take place some time in April in France between the best ten men from
each country.

At their meeting held on Sunday. November 3rd. the Executive
Committee considered a request from Mr. G. Kerr (2nd Da·n) for
financial assistance to enable him to travel to Japan and study at the
Kodokan. It was reported that he had saved a large portion of the
cost and had been promised help from Mr. T. P. Leggett, the Budokwai
and the Scottish Section of the BJ.A. It was decided to guarantee him
his return fare, of which £100 would be a grant and anything ~n excess
of this would be a loan to be repaid in due course.

This committee considers that one of the purposes of the Association
is to encourage all British Judoka to obtain higher qualifications and so
are willing to support such training plans as much as possible once the
persons concerned have proved to the satisfaction of th~ Technical Board
their suitability to receive such training.

At the same meeting. the Executive Committee proposed three resolu
tions to be presented to the Congress of the European Judo Union by
our delegates and which were, at the Congress. submitted to the Euro
pei:ln Technical Commission for consideration.

The British Universities Judo Association should now be able to get
off to a flying start. The proposed constitution has now been accepted
by the Executive Committee who have also made a grant of £50 to start
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the B.UJ.A. off when a committee has been formed. It has also ocen
agreed that the B.UJ.A. will eventually have a seat on the Executive
Committee (as do the Area Organisations) but this will tuke I)ome time
to implement as it will necessitate some allerations to the Constitution
of the B.J.A.

II has been decided that a full list of BJ.A. member clubs will be
published by the Association in or about April, 1958. when the com
mittee will be in a position to give the most up-to-date information.
Clubs are oflen changing their premises or secretary and the committee
considers that an out-of-date list would cause more difficulty that no
list at all. The very latest information regarding clubs in ally locality
can be obtained at any time direct from the B.J.A. We would also
appeal to clubs to keep us informed of any change of address. secretary
or dojo hours.

At the Annual General Meeting appreciation was expressed to Mr.
Zipeure and Mr. Burr for their work (or the BJ.A. and the committee
endorses these thanks for their efforts. The committee also welcomes
Gren Elmore, Secretary of the Midland Area, who joined their ranks
at the Annual General Meeting as well as John Capes who became the
Sec-retary of the Association. His address is 44 Norwich Drive, Lower
Bevendene. Brighton. In addition, Dennis Bloss (4th Dan). who recently
returned from Japan. was co-opted on to the committee at their meeting
on the 1st December.

A new grading system and syllabus for Juniors under 16 years of age
will come into effect from 1st January. 1958. All grades at present
registered for Juniors will be cancelled and they will be requiTed to be
Te-examined under the new system. This move will be fully explained
in a circular which will shortly be sent to all clues. The contest rules
which are at present included in the gradjng cards are now cancelled
and will in future be removed from all cards. Copies of the new rules_
which closely follow the Kadokan rules, will be available shortly.

JAPAN DIARY
R. Bowell

T HIS month's (Novcmber) biggest event was the Students'
individual Championship. An annual oontest, hcld usually on
the southern half of Honshu, the main island of Japan.

I have not the completc results to hand yet, but I know lttnt Matsu
shita (4th Dan), Tokyo Champion, beat Kaminaga (4th Dan), with
Harai-goshi, in the finals: a bout which lasted nearly twenty minutes.
I hope to get a full report from Mr. T. P. Leggett. who went down to
Osaka to see the contest.

Other contests this month were the High School Judo Championship
and the All-Japan Dan Grade Championship (1st. 2nd, 3rd and 4th
Dans only). Unfortunately. I did not know these contests "cre taking
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Jo/m Bames

The month of January, 1958, will mark the 40th anniversary of the
Budokwai. the oldest-established Judo Club in Europe and the anniversary
of an event Ihal must have lhe greatest significance 10 all our Judoka. the
introduction of Judo in Greal Britain and in Europe.

why Judo is so good here-1st Dans at sixteen years of age.
Later we went back to his home, had an excellent meal and watched

television until 7 o'clock, when my .. pupils" arrived. You see, in
return for Shinojinm's advice on Judo, and because he lets me train
once a week at his Dojo, I teach English to his children, and some of
thcir friends, each Thursday night. Frank Dando. a teacher by profes
sion, used to l'ake this little class but as he has returned to Australia,
I have replaced him.

Having cleared most of the Judo news out of thc way, let me see what
else has happened in Japan recently. It might interest readers 10 know
that I have secn this magazine on sale at several bookshops in Tokyo,
mostly round the Oinza area.

A few days ago onc of Ihe prettiest festivals look place. This is the
Shishi-go-san. literally the seven-five· three festival. The ages of seven.
five and three are considered to be of special significance in Japan, and
on November 15th. every child that has reached these various ages is
taken along to the local shrine to offer up thanks for having survived
the critical years in between. This thank-offering also confers good
luck on the children. The cuslom is for the little girls to dress in their
gayest Kimono, wear their finest shoes, often with tiny bells attached,
and in many cases to have a special .. hair-do" complete with litlle
decorations pinned here and there.

The little boys also wcar Kimono. of course. not so colourful as
the girls. In these modern times you sometimes see a progressively
minded boy toddling off to the festival dressed in the latest cowboy
fashion. or else as a Red Indian. It is a very beautiful sight to see
dozens of children in their brilliantly coloured clothes walking along the
street (despite the occasional Sioux or Mohawk). Japan is a child's
heaven. This is the fourteenth country .I have visited, but never before
have I seen children treated with such kindness and love as they are
here. A child can wunder anywhere in Japan. and always be quite safe.

By the time you read this Christmas will be quite near. It is not
generally observed in Japan, apart from being a sort of festival for
children. The most important time of the year is New Year's Day which
should please my Scottish readers. However. .1 will tell you about it
in the next issue.

place until aftcr they had finished. The Dan Grade Championship
is closed (0 anyone who has ever participated in one of the major
contests. and so this rules out evcryone of interest. The High School
Championship is the only oontest in Japan that has weight categories:
the divisions are. up to 55 kilo. 55 kilo to 65 kilo. and above 65 kilo.

Last month (October) the Kodokan held its six monthly Ko Haku
Shai. or Red and White two team contest. The prime purpose of the
Red and White Shiai these days is grading. You enter your name ten
days beforehand and you are placed in one of the teams, 1st Dans versus
1st Ddns, and so on through second. third and fourth. Usually the
top two or three men in each team, including the captains, are 5th Dans.
Sometimes the grades overlap, for example. Red 2nd Dans could find
themselves against the men of White 3rd Dan list.

Any jX)ints gained in this contest count towards getting your next grade.
as in the normal monthly contests. Il dilTers from the monthly contests
in that if you beat your first opponent you tackle the next. and so on,
but if you draw both you and your opponent must leave the mat; a fresb
man from cach tcam coming on to fight.

In the monthly contcsts. howcver. if you go on and draw, your
opponent leaves the mat and a fresh man comes on. If you draw again
then you lcave the mat. and your recent opponent gets another man.
In both of these foons of contest you stay on the mat until you are
ground into it or come off under Hidiwake ruling.

This Red and White Shiai began at 9 o'clock (always on a Sunday)
and continued until nearly 5 p.m. The teams are split up in such a
manner as to allow six contests to take place at once. I still had
to wait almost five and a half hours before my turn came. "Pepper"
Stepto and George Whyman were "lucky", they had a mere three hours
to wait. Over one thousand Judoka enlered and it is the tradition
in these contests that if you can beat five men and draw with the sixth
you are automatically up-graded. In the last contest six men out of
the thousand managed to do it.

While I am on the SUbject of contests I should like to congratulate
the British Judo Association's team on their victory in the European
Championships. Mr. T. Kawamura, Mr. C. Nakanishi. Mr. T. P.
Leggett and the" Exiles ", were very happy to hear the excellent news.
and we were very pleased that John Newman" bagged" the Shodan
Championship. Next year we hope he will be the Nidan Champion.
It was reported in many Japanese newspapers, which was no use as
far as I was concerned-George Whyman, however, with his knowledge
of Kanji. was able to read it. indeed that is where he first beard about the
results.

This afternoon I was taken along to a middle school dojo by one
of the Kodokan teachers, Shinojima Sensei (6th Dan). When I arrived
on the mat the Sensei lined up the complete class and I had two mjnutes
pntctice with each one, which fortunately was a 101 easier than it sounds
as they were quile young, about twelve Lo sixteen years of age. On the
end of the line (22) were three 1st Dans. This is one of the reasons

Important Judo Celebrations

""
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When Mr. Koizumi happened to mention this fact to me a few weeks ago
it seemed an admirable opportunity to celebrate and, indeed, to honour tbe
founder, O.K. himself, on what will certainly be a memorable and festive
occasion.

The Budokwai Committee welcomed the idea when J put it to them, and
authorised me to proceed with preparations. The reservation o( the Seymour
Hall, Seymour Place, London, W.I, for tbe occasion bas been made for
Friday evening. January 31st. Doors will open at 6.30 p.m. for a Judo Show
from 1 to 7.45 p.m. The programme for this show will be arranged by
Geoff Gleeson, and all I will say about it at the moment is that it will be
quite ditrcrent from lIny display ever presented previously in this country or.
as the lea nets will probably describe it, " something you have never seen in
your life before!" From 1.45 to 8,45 p.m. there will be a buffet, so that
Judoka from all parts may have the opportunity to get together socially.
Rarely has there been a chance in the past for everyone to get together to
mix. and chat for a whole hour! Then from 8,45 till 10 or 10.15 p.m. II

showing of films·-possibly ex.tracts from the recent European Champion
ships, lind some Judo films from Japan. The all-in cost, to include entrance
to the display, II buffet refreshment ticket> and the film show, will be 12f6
per head.

Judokll (rom nil clubs throughout the country will be welcomed, and I
hope everyone who can will take this opportunity to honour the founder of
Judo in this country and in Europe. and to share in what will be an entertain
ing and enjoyable evening. Wives and friends of Judoka, of course, are
very welcome, Indications as to how many will be coming and applications
for tickets from clubs, parties and individuals, as much in advance as possible
will greatly assist the organisers. and should be addressed to The Hon.
Secretary, The Budokwai. O.K. House. 4. Gilston Road, London, S.W.IO.

GERMAN JUDOKA
The R. C. A. F. Kubukwoi (lescribed last month by C. Chew 3RO

DAN wheTI he lJuilell ,hem. "Tug" Wi/jon i.s on the extreme felt and
G. Chew 011 the riglrl.
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Whispers in the Wind
W ELL, well. well. so the Spring and Autumn Prize was a flop!

I've a jolly good mind to have a go at it myself next time-a
Japanese Judogi is not to be sneezed at. and I rather fancy my

.• mug-shot .. in the magazine.
The victorious British tcam are giving a demonstration at the West

Ham Baths on the 14th lA"'(Cmber. but it will all be over by the time
this appears in print. It is a great pity that much more of this kind of
publicity is not undertaken. so what about it D.l.A.'!

I have heard a rumour, which. if true. ought to make somebody
thoroughly ashamed of themselves. It is about Alf Grabher and his
visit to Canada. A little bird whispers that he is out there for keeps.
having been offered an excellent job in the Judo world. I am told that
he was more or less forced to do this as Judo in Great Britain could not
or would not give him anything worthwhile. If this is so. whatever is
lhe usc of all the lime. trouble and expense of sending our lads out to
Japan for somebody else's benefit? Alf is one of our very few top
notehers, and I personally regarded him as a future authority and
ex.ecutive in the Judo movement. I wonder if somebody could persuade
Air to give us a statement of the facts, SO that if true. the necessary
steps could be taken to see that a similar thing docs not happen in the
future-and a "rocket" handed out to those resp::lnsible this time.
Anyway. the best of luck, Alf.

A colleague has shown me a copy of the full reports of the B.J.A.
recently circulated for the annual meeting. and the treasurer says: "The
balance sheet shows a slipper mould as a £300 asset. Since 31st August.
the manufacturers have offered to buy this tool and sell the slippers
themselves. The Committee have accepted, as we feel that we have
served our purpose of furthcrin~ the intcrests of Judoka by ensuring
that Judo slippers will be available." Nonsense, B.J.A. We have
previously been told officially that the B.J.A. wcre undenaking this
project in order to provide money for the promotion of Judo (remember
the National Dojo'!)-<>r is the said manufacturer going to hand over
all his profits? In any cnse I understand it was known by the B.J.A.
that rubber slippers were going to be available before they even started
thinking about plastic ones. If something has gone wrong please be
frank. and not try to twist the facts around.

The profit made by the BJ.A. on outfits this year was five times that
of last year! Now I know that there is rapid expansion, but five times
at the identical period when this magazine started offering outfits to
Judoka---can you gucss wllllt I'm thinking?

Think again you clubs who seck to register funny names with the
a.I.A.
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IUDOKWAI CARDIFF
1511l S...I, Its1. B1 J. Gowin"

Harvey. N. l'd Kyu
N••h. D. J. J.eI
Dovil. R. 41h
Ho.y..... B 41h
BU'\IiUQ, O. 4th
Sloadh."!, L. Slh
BrooJu.. 11... 6tll
Boon. p. 6th
lIurae••, F. W. 6th
p.ln. J. 6t1l

H£NLV'S JUDO CLU.
lot Sepl. 1"7• • y I. C...1olI
Peacoc:k. R. 6th Kyu
Sprill\liford. B. C. 6th ..

H£II,.,..ORD JUDO CLUa
1al1 5.,•• Its7

T... Tec••Ic.1 ••Il"
liulc<:hlld. J. 2nd Kru
Brenn.n. l. Sth ..

Lewis. J. Sth
O.v;", J. 3th
Corr, F. A. 6th
H"lIhl. K. 6th
Ashton. J. 6th

IUNIOIlS
IUDOKWAI CARDI ...

ISIIl Sepl. Its7••y J. C I.alI

Dup.n. H. 61ft K)'Il
C.... M. 6th ..

KATHO_RVU JUDO CLlI••
GRIMSIV

13... A••• IU7. • y C. CI_.

No.vil J'd Kyu

KATHO·RVU JUDO CLUI.
GRIMSIV

.... S.,t. 1'51.•, £. Du_l.y
Roll.y. R.H. III Kyu
Sarlll. P. hi
Dr W. A. lnd
Bro n. A. 41h

HYSON GDIN
JUDO CLUB

17t11 A••. 1"" ., •• C••sl••
E1llo11, R. 41h K,U
Borke•• J. 31h
Barnaby. B. Sill
Bend.lI. J. Slh
Bert)'. R. Sih
W&l'le. D. Sth
MeWhorle'. D. 51ft

HORNCHURCH IUDO CLUI

2&11 5.,1. 1t57
n. Tec..I••1 .0.'"

Holl. R. Sth K)u

HOTl'OINT JUDO CLU••
pETt_O_OUCII

11." Sept. IU1••1 D. C. I ...
Beckwith. E. W. 6111 K,U
Wri.hl. V. 6th ..
Whil..ke,. R. U. 6tll ..

HARROCATE ..
KNARESIRO' JUDOKWAI

'Ill, A... .,51
II,y G. Cl_.

Neuluhlp. O. 'lh K,yu

HATFIELD TOCl1N1CAL
COLLECE IUDO CLUB

111l Sopl. 1'57
n. T.... leal ••••

V.le•• L. A. Jrd K,U

HASTINGS JUDO CLUB
1.1 Sepl. Its7••, J. 11.....1••
W.l.... O. J. 2nd Kyll
H'ylct. M. A. Jrd
Salmon. N. Jed
E.... n•. R. 41h
Clave.. B. O. Sth
Oo...n. R. 6111
Oflvelin., P. 6th
T;';hb.nd. R. 61h

GRANTHAM JUDO
SOCIETV

14tl1 5ctot. 1t57• • y L. C.....
Sllmner. O. J. 1nd K,U
Johnl<)ll. J. Jed
O.niell. A. 4th
Spar.... A. 4111
Toon. M. "h
R.y, A. 5111

JUNIOIlS
CRANTIIAM JUDO

SOCinV

14... Sepl. 1"'• • T L. C.....
Oavl•• W. 41h KYIl
Oavl•• O. 4th
Bi,k.n.h..... R. 41h
Jon.... P. 4th
A.pland. M. 41h
Butle,... O. 5111
Nicholoon. C. ,Sth
Aspllnd. J. 51h
Jonu. L. p. Sth
JohnJOn, H. 51h
Cox. V. 6t1l
H<><lklnlOfl. F. 4lh
C.dm.n. D. 'slh
Ha1l;ue. J. Sih
WMo, D. 'th
J••k""n. M. ,Sth
Copel.nd. J. 5th
M.the..... D. 51h
Canenl. L. Slh
H.';I.te. S. 6Ih
OulrncfS. K. 6th
B,.mh.I!, M. 6111
L""... 11. 6111
LU<II. J. 6th
Turner. D. 6th

GOSPORT JUDO CLUB

7... 51,t.. 1m

n. T.....lnl ....."
Craine. A. 4th Kyu
Finnepn, 1. 4th ..

HARRINGAV JUDO CLU.
lo.. Sepl. "57

n. Tu~.Ic'1 ....d
AnduWn. P. 4th Kyu

EAST ESSEX IUDO SOCIETY

71" 51,1. 1m
n. Tull.leal .....d

Orc.Of)'. p. O. 1,1 Kyu
Bro...n. J. T. 2nd
Barrell. C. H. Slh
Ch,m~,... R. F. 6th
rOd, R. W, 6th
L.,k n. R. 6th

EAST LONDON JUDO
lIOCIEn1" Sepl. lU7

n. T.....k.1 10'"
H.ltC)'. O. Sth K,U

EDMONTON JUDO CLUB
Illll S.pl. 1"7. • t J.....1
AylioM. J. 41h KI'U
McGart}', B. 6th ..
JOnel. R. 6th ..

LADlES
EDMONTON IUDO CLU.

III. So,I. 1957• • y I . ••nl

Neville, Min M. 6t1l Kyu
Mu,ph,. MI.. J. 6th ..
JOMl. Mi... I. 61h ••

EXtTI:R JUDO CLU.
10( Sop!. 19$7. ., I. C.r.lo.
l ..... B. W. lit K,U

fVLDE IUDO SOCIETY

13rc1 A.l' I"'• .,. C. GI.......
Holmn, F. 4tll K}ou

GEOIlCIAN JUDO CI.U••
SHUFIILD

lido Otl. 1"7. .y D. Lop.
William!, J. Jed K,U
Morte, v. A. 4th ..

JUNIOIl .0Vll
CROYDON .. DlSTRler

IUDO SOCIETV
7111 So, •• I'". By A. C.....er
L.n•• p. lrd K}ou
C,i.p. D. 4th
Dendi. D. Sth
Sealte. O. 5tlt
F.irfu. A. Sth
a.n.... C. 6th
Sulliv.n. O. 6th
Howard. R. 6th

Dlt-HA\'ILLAND
lHA,.,..,UDl IUDO CLUB

7111 $lop •• 1"7
n. T....I........

Darli".. J. 2nd Kyll
B.uley. T. J. 5tll
Gedd.... 8. J. K. 6th ..
Bllllo. R. l. O. 61h ..
Houah. s. 6th ..

DORCHESnIl JUDO CLUB

bl Sepl. 1"7
• y I . ... C...11ll

Jon... H. p. A. M. 4th K}ou
Bu..ow•• R. J. Slh ..
loek. O. 6th •.

COMMANDOKWAI JUDO"'"U.
4" Ott.. 1m••y A. C..Il~"
Lea. D. O. III Kyu
Fltcl, J. 20d
MeVic.I•• A. 51h
Kelly, W. L. 1»11
Miehie. J. 61h

COVENTRY JUDO CLUB
7110 5.,1. lU7

ne T..hl... B.....
Blundell. R. 2nd "')U

CIUNION JUDO CLUa.
.£DUNGTON

27t. Sepl. 1'57 .y 1I. M•••
CadwaU.nd••• O. 41h Kyu

CROYDON" lUST_leT
JUDO SOClttV

711l St". 1t57• • y A. G....~I.
Meek. A. 2nd K,U
H••dw.y. C. 41h
O.llow.,. W. 41h
Fooed. R. 5111
St.nley. J. Sth
~. 5tll
Martin. A. 5111
H.nnrwortll. V. 6th
Ryan. T. 1. fith
p.im. K. (,th

LAOD'.S
CROVDON .. DlSTRler

JUDO SOCIETY
.lrd 5.,1. 1'57

The Techl'" .0....
M••k. Mi", B. J'd Kyu

LADIES
CROYDON" DISTRICT

JUDO SOCIETY
, ... 5<pl. IU7• • y A. C.......
Kennedy. V. A. 6th K,U
pfio•. A. 6th ..
Weston, S. 6th ..

IUNIOR GIRWI
CROYDON" DlST_leT

JUDO SOCIETY
7... S.pl. IU7••, A. C"h,
William., J. J'd Kyu
Sc.ly. F. 61h ..

BRJUCWATER IUDOKWAI
14t~ Sept. 11$7• • T D. C.....
S.i....Ul}'. F. lit K,U
S.unde,... G. 4111 ..
Ouics. R. 41h ..
(}a..C)'. P. ~lll ..

BRISTOL UNIVEllSrrV
JUDO CLU8

IJtII hly 1957. 81 I. Coouy
Sweeney. A. 4111 Kyu

IROWl'\I'INC JUDO CLU.
4d1 Sept. lM7

n. Tec~.I'" .0....
Quye, J. 4th K1"
Venton. S. 6th ..

CANTER.URV JUDOKWAI
1111 Sept. 1"7

n. T..~.lral .oartl
W~. F. T. 2nd Kyu
Moont. T. 4th ..
Vou".. A. 6111 ••

CENTVMCA IUDO CLUB
4t11 Sept, 1'57

n. T..hlral ......
CIa.k. S. T. 2nd K,U
H.milton. L. 6th ..

QI£RTSEV JUDO CLUB
,til Sepl. 1'5'7

n. Techlral •••••
JoI'nson. J. 61h Kyu

COMMANOOKWAI JUDO
CLUB

110.1 Se,•• 1"7
• y Lt. A.... 00.....0.

Hanlt')'. D. G. 4111 Kyu
Je/Ict}'. R. 41h
Cumn. J. Sth
C.-an. K. Sth
Week>. T. A. 51h
Lindley. a. D. 5111
DQnt. W. L. 61h
Bun. E. 6th
Lyon•• J. 61h
POlIS. w. T. 6lb
Ushe., R. H. 6t1l
CIl.,.lenon. R. 61h
W,I""n. O. H. 6th
Sle".nl. T. 61h

IOROKWAI JUDO CLUB
"ll kt>l, tn?

., n. To I .
Wllider, H. 6ch Kyu

.OWAT~ LLOYD JUDO"'"U.
7m s.,t. I"'

Iy n. T..,Il.lnl .0....
Holm... J. 8. alh Kyu
Spi«. . 4lh ..
Holmes, F. A. 6ch ..

BRISTOL IUOOKWAf
101 s..t, Itn. IT I. C•••I011
Lomu. R. II' Kyu
NikoVlki•• A. l.d
Qabo.ne. M. P. 4111
Edw.td., G. N. 4th
PllilllOt. M. R. 5th
Gardene., C. 6th

••10..1. IUIMINCIIAM "c.
u hl,r 1'51••)' 1. COOUI

w R. "~d Kyu
8unclllrk. L. 4t.b
Scott, A. W. 'Ih
Roll&l<ln. D. A. 'Ih
Wl>catley. M. ,til
LsmmuI, 8. 'th
Haywood, H. T, 'til
Smith, A 6th

••A.I. JUDO CLua
7do S..,I. ,,,,

I,. no. T.....Ir.....~
HoJlInd. J. III Kru
Wellwood, V. 2nd ..

IETHN"L CRI'.IlN JUDO
CLUB

1•• St'f,1. IU7
Iy n. TedI...ol .....

Coleman, D. 2nd Kyu
Helley, M. H. 1nd
Kr.nd.r. E. .th ..
Kinkhud. R. .111 ..

I.". LLANDAIlCV JUDO
CLUB

16U, hly 11$1. 8T D. VCHI'l
Priee. M. I•• Kyu
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SAMUIlAJ IUDO CLua.
SWANSEA

26tb JuJy 1957. By D. VOUI
Burro.... W. D. 2nd Kyu
Wignall, D. lrd
Edward•• K. 4th
Ho",.I,!! K. 4lh
Wesl. <,;. 4th
Willnoll, T. 4th
K.lly, C. 3th
DaVIn. E. 3th
P,os..r. L. 3th

SCUNTHORPE JUDO CLUB
lIilI S.pt. 1957. By E. Do.iIly
Wynn•• J. 41h KYIl
Bro,..n. M. 3lh "
OoUIlI.... J. 5th ••
H.ath. R. 3lh ••
CantrW. P. 3th ..
Spoullcer. 8. 6th ..

SEKIRVUKWAI JUDO
CLUB. CARDIFF

IStb Stpl. 1'37. By J. Co.. l..d
B.ird, D. 41h Kyu
Belt, E. 5th
Farlhin,. G. 3lh
Milh. N. 6th
Evan•. M. 6lh
Blo"'.r. J. 6th
Bewick. G 6th
Da,i•• R. 6th

SHREWSBURV IUDO CLUB
9tII A.~. 1957. By G. Clee....
Jay. G. L. 5th Kyu

SHEFFIELD JUDO CLUB
9Ib A_I. 1957. By G. Clcuo..
H.yes. F. 5th Kyu
Smith. B. 5th ••

SOUTHAMPTON IUDOKAS
14tb S'pl. Its1. By R. S.ilJl
Aikin•. D. 2nd Kru

SOUTIIAMPTON JUDOKAS
27lh Sep,. I'S7. By M. A. HUI
Barber. C. 51h Kyu
Benn'U, B. 6th ..
Mill., P. 6th ••

LADIES
SOUTIIAMPTON IUDOKAS
27tll Sepl. 19S7. By M. A. Hill
Rln,l.y. Mn. D. 51h K.yu
r ••k••, Mn. P. 6th ..
Manin. Miss T. 6th •.

SPALDING JUDO CLUB
6tb O.t. 19!17. By E. D..... I..y
.rUnlhley. W. lot Ky..
Glrn••. A. D. bl
Thacke•• F. E. lSi
Pridmore. 8 )nI
Show. J. A. lrd
Shill.k••• C. 31'<1
C;he"y. C. A. 4lh
E<!a<><>sc:. J. 4th
Andr.w. D. 5th
Holland. T 5th
Adcock. N. 6th
Griffilhs. K. 6th

TAUNTON IUDOKWAI
14il1 S.pl. 1957. By D. C. Bu..

LADIES
TIIAMES VALLEV

IUDOKWAJ
101 DOl. i9S7

By C. Tho",..l.
Chandl.r. Mrs. 5lh Kyu
Gina.l. Miss M. 5th

1st Kyu

'",,'
'"''''",".'"''''".'"'".'".".'"••''''

JUNIOIlS
TIIAMES VALLEY

JUDOKWAl
101 001. i9S7

By C. Thor.pl.

C L. 6th Kyu
H.,.. K. 61h ,.

JUNIORS
TAUNTON IUDOKWAI

14il1 Sepl. 1951. Iy D. C. Bur.
Dav.y. M 6th KI'U
Blackmore, 8. 6th
Bickn.lI. M. 6th
Hooper. B. 6th
Edll.]], T. 6th
Gamhlin. C. 6th

TEODINCTON CONTROLS
JUDO CLUB,

MEIlTHVR TYOFIL
Ulla April 19!17. By C, Lowi,

Motion. R. 4lh Kyu
Pick.ll, T. 3\h
F.lton. J. 6th
Andre....s. M. 6th
Hooper, T. F. 61h
Williams. R. 6th
Evans. M. 6th
Ta.k.r. M. 6th
Karn. J. J. 6tl,
Sebory, K. 6th

THAMES VALLEV
JUDOKWAI
Iii Del. 1'57

By G. TIlO....I.
Pocock. L. 51h Kyu
Ooualu. L. 3lh
Gro••y, R. 5\h
Rompt<>n, J. 5th
Hardina. R. 3th
Hardina. E. p. 5th
Polk'lllIoorn., D. 6th
Fortestor. A. 6th
Seymo•• C. 6th

Chip.;lIase. C.
Li8hlfoot. D.
Ed..ards, E.
Aldellon, D.
Symons, D.
Broom, J.
Ayres, P.
North. E.
Coon.y, V.
Vork•• 0,
M.rlin. P.
V.rbulY. F.
Mloc. S.
Simmons. A.
Ha..is. J.
Gal•• J.
Kimmins. C

.'"."."
Hynd. M.
SPOOn.r, O.
Rumble. D.

PINEIIURST JUDO CLUB.
SWINDON

hI Sepl. 1957. By J. C<>rlbh

Ha""""l<, P. S. 4th Kyu
lIro....n. J. 5th "
B.nnel. L. 6th ••
Wh••l.r, P. 6th "
Wreg 6th "

PORTSMOUTH COMMAND
JUDO CLUB
Zht Sept. 19!17

LI. A. P. Oo... t••

Wi.., T. H. 4lh Kyu

PORTSMOUTII JUDOKWAI
4th Sepl. lJ57

n. T.d.lo" BOlrd
Smith. G. lrd Kyu
Corhin. M. 4th ••

PORTSMOUTH JUDOKWAI
7th Sept 1957

n. T.d.leal BOlrd
Cull. R. lrd Ky'u

P.P. JUDO CLUB.
BIUCKNI:LL

100h Sept. 1951. By I. eoniJh

Litehm.n. H. J. P. lrd Kyu
Allum. R. 6th
Buck. L. 6th
Be..ori<ta:•• A, 6th
Cr....k.y. R. 6th
Ham..u. M. 61h
11. •••• P. J. 6th
Sand.... A. 6lh
St.v.n•• D. 6th
Ludlam. R. 6lh
Walk.r, J. 6th

RAFAKWAI JUDO CLUI,
ANDOVI:R

271J1 S.pl. 1957. By M. A. lIlil
CltaU.n. 1. 6th Kyu
LORll. D. 6lh ••
N.....m.n. P. 6th ••

ROCHDALE JUDO CLUB
91b A.e. 1957. By C. GI......
Sh...... H. 4th Kyu

ROMFORD BRJ1'ISH
LEGION JUDO CLUB

lad Sepl. 1'57
Th. T..,b"lo.1 Board

Dawson. R. 1st K)'u
Gay. r. 4lh

ROMFORD BRmSH
L1EGION JUDO CLUB

41h Sepl. 1957
Th. T..,h"I••1 Board

Burke. John ht Kyu
o.,lay. D. 1st
FinllY. G. lrd
PhillitlS. P, 'th
Burko. Jam.. 5\h
Pipkin. T. 6th
Barr.n. J. 6th
Poult"'n. P. bth

ODORYU JUDO CLUB.
KINGSTON

hd Sepl. 1'57
The T..hDkll Bo.·d

W.rnh.m. R. 51h Kyu
Office•• f. 6th ••

LADIES
ODORYU JUDO CLUB.

KINGSTON
3rd S.pl. 1951

Th. T.oh_ltll Board
Butl.T. Mi... H. lot Ky1J

NOTTINCHAM JUDO CLUB
2Jrd A... 1957. By C. Glee....
Davi••. A. M. )rd K)'u

PENGE AND ANERLEV
ACADEMY OF IUDO

2"" Oot 1957. By G. Kolla ...1
Stott. L. 4lh Kyu
'",,,,ell, A. 6th ..
Osbom., E. 6th •.

JUNIORS
N"EWPORT DOCKS

JUDO CLlIJl
ISlh Sepl. 1957. By I. Go..l..d
M.ddocl<. K. 61h Ky1J

NEWPORT DOCKS
JUDO CLUR

15th S.pt. 1'57. ByJ. Go..1....
Hol1id.)'. J. 4lh K~'u

Orndy. J. 'th
M,oJeanv. B. ',h
Pr.... B. 6th
William., A. 61h
Wall, R. C. 6th

PENCE AND A"'''£''L1';Y
ACADEMY OF JUDO

6lh Sepl. 19!17
Th. T..hJ<,11 BOI.d

Smilh. K. 5th Ky..

IUNIORS
PENGI: AND ANE'ILEV

A!=ADEMY OF JUDO
2.d 001. 1957. By G. Kol>:a,.i
Trig.....,ll. R. 6lh Kyu
Trill",.II. J. 6th
Adams. C. 6th
1"0', L. 6lh
Gorten. B. 61h
Thorn... R. 6(h
Taylor. R. 6th
P",..oll. B. 6lh
LO"llhurst. A. 6th

LADIES
PENCE AND ANERLEV

ACADEMY OF IUDO
3n1 5opl. 1957

TIle T••II.lnl B.ard
Amh..... , Mi.. J. 3rd Kyll

MANCtfESTER V.M.C.A.
IUDO CLUB

'tb AII~. 1957. By C. GI...oa
Wh.atl.y. R. E. J. 6th Kyu

MERTHYR TVDnL
IUDO CLUB

261h J.ly 1957. By D. yo....,
Hllnt. D. B. )rd Kyu
Jontl;. P. R 4lh
Rudmln. D. 5th

MIDDLF.$BROUCH
JUDO CLUB

ISlh Sepl. 1957. By E. CGodl.t
Glynn. J. 1'1 Kyu
Gr.inger. S. lot
F.rrell. M. 3rd
Stlymln. T. lrd
Beltle;. C. 5th
F",., . 3th
AlI.n. J. 6th
Thompson. B. 6th
Ayres. C. 6th
Brunton. M. 6th
Chilvt~. I-f. 6th

MOUNTOKWAJ JUDO CLUB
41h S.pl. 1957

The T..II.I.a1 BOII.d
M,yslon. R. J. 51h·Kyu

MURPHY RADIO
IUDO CLUB

16th Aal. 1957. By C. Clee....
Bourt<>n. O. P. lrd Kyu

MURPHY RADIO
JUDO CLUB

lad Sept. 1957
n. Techl..1 Boa.d

McPh.limy. C. lrd Kyu
Keenln. J. 4th •.
Willis. D. 6th ••

LVDNEV JUDO CLUB
ZZ.d Sepl. ItS7

By J. P. COnlloh
McCull.gh. D. 1st K)'u
BI.k•• R. 2nd
B.eken. R. 5th
M.rk.y. 0, 5th
Phelps. G. 6th
Thom.s. R. 6th

IUNIORS
LYONEY IUDO CLUB

Zhd Sept. 1957

By J. P. Co.. i>1I
Markey. R. 6th Kyu
All l'p. B. 6lh
Ho II•. H. 6th ..
Baker. R. 6th "

LADIES
LVDNEV IUDO CLUB

ZZad S.pl. 1957
By J. P. Conlsh

Whito. Miss "I, 6\h Kyu
B.rnden. M",. M. 6th
R<>bins<>n. Mi.. L. 6th •.
Turley. Mi$$ S. 6th ..

Fields. W. 4th
Smith. D. !Ilh
Steph.nson. C. 'th
St.ph.n"lOn. B. 5th
B n. R. W. 'lh
Ho n. W. L. 3th

LADIES
KATHO·RYU IUDO CLUB.

GRIMSBV
8th S.pl. 1957. By E. Oo",lay
M.lkln. Mi.. J. 'th Ky1J
OU.y. Mi.. C. 'th •.
Glov.r. Mi ... 1. 'th ..

LADlIES
K"D01o:WAI IUOO

SOCIETY, SOUTII SHIELDS
Z7lh S.p1. 1957. By H. M...
GIlT. Miss A. 3th Ky1J

IUNIORS
K'iDOKWAI IUOO

SOCIETY, SOUTH SHIELDS
nih Sep1. 1957. By H. M.IT
Leask. K.ith 3th Ky1J

KYUKWAI JUDO CLUB.
LOWES"TOFT

6t1l Ort. 1n'1. By C. Pal.....
S.und.n. D. 2nd Kyu
MuM.m. L. )rd
WooJaer. M. On•. ) 31h
Smith. A. 31h
QIrk•. M. 6th
B.iSh...... D. Onr.) 61h
M",ir. I. (Jnr.) 6th

L1E£DS JUDO CLUB
9Ih A••• 1957. By G. CI......
Sh...... P. B. 6th Ky1J

LI:EOS UNIVERSITV
JUDO CLlIJl
61J1 Sepl. ln7

By T. M.Oermo"
MiII.r. R. 4th Kyll

LONDON U"'''VERSITV
JUDD CLUB
Zad Sepl. 1tS7

TIl. T...llalnl Bo.rd
Moore, R. A. 4th Kyu

LADIES
LONDON UNlVERSTTV

IUDO CLlIJl
Jrd S.pl. 1937

n. T..b..lul Board
Pardy. Miss A. J. 4lh Ky1J

I,ONDON IUDO SOCIETY

"'" AUI. 1957
n. T..,h ..;.a1 Board

Fi..ek.rly. S. C. I.t Dan
Ahbott. B. 1st "

KINGS LVNN JUDO CLUB
131h Sepl. 19S7. By I. Co"l..d
na,idson, J. B. lot Ky1J

KOOOKWAI JUDO
SOCIETY, SOUTH SIIIELOS
27tb S.pl. 19!17. By II. M.IT
Johnston. B. lrd Kyu
Om.... V. 6lh
Younahusb<lnd, D. 6th
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.. Th.1 fool Smith 1. .•.

·c'~'

Gl
'"

--
9l'

canl'''' for holding YOllr
each. plus postuRe lid.

$.O.K. JUDO CLUB
u ... Sepl. IU7.•y W. "101.0,
MIt.hell. R. lrd Kyu
M.... L. 4th
Philip, K. 4,h
1..,,,b. E. 4th
Sc.lu. F. Sth

JUNIORS
S.O.K. JUDO CLUI

Ud Se,1. I'S1••, W. m,lo,
Mu".y. P. Sth KYII

WEIRS JUDO CLUB
14t11 s.,.l. 1"7
Iy P. O·H.-

Rodier. J. hi Kyu
Sewln. W. lid
T.....ddle, J. Jrd
C.m•..,n. W. eth
Altktn. R. 4th
Wllli.m,. F. 4th
Layden. F 'til
Morrison. J. ,th
Ferno. A. 'th
Robertson. I. 61h

hea,·y Illl.lily
Price 12/6d.

t;=i G~S S~I i"I0o

I.AOIlS
KOrZUMlKWAr CLASGOW
.... Sept. 1957. By W. Hlolo,

Lllkt. Mill M. 41h Kyu

M.E n, D. 5lh
M h.n. O. 5th
H.nnah, J. 51h
M.N.I •• I). 6t1l
11......11, P. 6th

LADIES
PEanf JUDO CLUII

Ih. Sept. "57, 11 W. molo,
MUlch. Mlu A. 61h KYIl

PEanf JUDO CLUa
12.. Sepl. 1"7. By W. "1110'
Cooper. P. ,th f{y

G.I.-Ihlfll. A h.ndy dr.w s!rinll b'lI Itl
judo leu - bill suitable for 1111 pllqlOllell.

KOIZ;UMI.KWAJ CLASGOW

Itb Se,I. Its7••y W. 111110'

"Tho......... R. .th Kyll
H""tt•• A. .111
Reid. P. .111
G.rlaw.y. 8. .Ih
Stt....... O. 4,h
Brun, E. .Ih
F J. Sth
McG or, I. Sth
C.maron. J. 5th
McAuley. p. Sth
Campbell. F. Sih
Smart. C. 51h

LAmf.S
CLASGOW UNIVERSITV

JUDO CLua

Ilk lio-pl. IU7. I,. W. IU.lo,

Ma<:k. MiA A. 4,11 Ky"
W"...... Miu M. Sth ..

ILANTYIlE JUDO CLUB
Ilk Sopl. 1957. I, W. 1I1110p

Melnlytc. R. 5th Kyu

D .... ICAKUIN JUDO CLUI.
CLASGOW

It" Se,I. Its7. Iy W. Hlllo'
Adami. J. l.d Kyu
01i~er, R. )rd ..

LADIES
O ....IC ....KUIN JUDO CLUI.

GLASGOW
ItIo Se'1. IK7. .y ...... HWo'

Mlltchie. Miss L. 5th "')11

SCOTnSH GRADINCS
OUNJUto::WAJ DUNDU:
Y..M.c.A. JUDO CLUB

n.d Styl. 1-'51. Iy W. HWop
ferrie. B. 4,11 Kyu
Ailk<n, S 5th
NoI.n, J. Slh
L'ltitt. M. SIh
C..~II. I. Sih
Bird. J. 6th
Thomas. J. 6,h

EDINIURCH JUDO CLUII
l4Ik Sepl. IK7. Iy J. C.......

Liddle. S. ht Kyu
Dick""n lrd

CLASCOW POUCE
JUDO CLUII

81h Sep•. IU7. Iy W. HioJop
Wylie. J. Stb Kyu
Hllfield. T. 'Ih ..
Whitelaw. J. 6th •.

SCOTnSH CIL\DINCS

CLASCOW UNIVERSITY
JUDO CLUB

"'k Sepl. Its7••y W. Illolo,
Brown. R. hi KYIl
Da.ldson. F. Iii

WINCHESTER JUDO (;LUII

17111 Sty!. 1"7. Iy M. A. llill
Dillon. J. L 'th Kyu
L.fler, J. 4th
Smilh. E. 4th
Wcbb. D. 4th
Bilck'no.... R. A. Sih
P.ice, B. 6th
FI"". M. R. 6th
T ..idcle. R. 6th

LADIES
WINCIiESTlEa JUDO CLUI

17111 Sty!. 1K7••y M. A. lUll
H.nco<k. Min O. Sth Kyu
Viney. Miss E. A. Sth ..

WOIUiSOP TECIlNICAL
COLLECE JUDO CLUB

7110 Se,I. Its7
n. Teo".kll 110....

Ell;". K. S. Sth KI'1l

TillE SUDOKWAI
1.. S",I, 1"7

n. Techlul_'"
1'."",,11. D. H. III Ky"
C..,oIl. J. bt
I:tconao!l, R. F. 2nd
S~ton, J. P. 2nd
Joikarart. S. 2nd
C...."'y. T. lrt!
W~k. T. E. lrt!
O"inr>U. J. B. 4111
W.rt!. F. L. 4111
MeKI,. D. J. 4111
F..nelS. 1'. S. 4th
Wrialli. E. Sth
P!yltrt, A. 5th
S....nn. R. M. 5111
Skinne•• C. A. 5th
Scholl.ld. R J. 51h
T.ollOP". J. 5th
lIO'f/.rd, C. 5111
Crook. R. J. 1>111
Ilell. P. A. 6th
Pcy L. J. 6th
I}c II. 6th

TOTTI£NHAM JUDOKAN
4t11 Se,I. 1",7

T". Teoh.......o••d
Wh."lcy. A. 2nd Kyu
Wood. T. 5th ..
lIile., J. 6th ..
101."11, L. 6th ..

USK: IOIt.STAL OFFICERS'
JUDO CLUB

IStII St,I. 1"7
Iy D. A. P<l"."'rIcI,e

Wi,htm.n, T. W. 'III Kyu
e••nl, T. 'th
PlIllli.... K. 5th
P,ice, M. 5th
Willilms. B. 6th
Pria:. S. E. 6th

VAUXHALL MOTORS
JUDO CLU.

160 Se". 1",7. ay A. C.u""
Pafl.idl', W. hI Ity"
T.,·IM, J. lid
MeL.,,&hfu!. R. 'th
Dickinson. R. 5th
Dowr. R. 6th
Winl'~' E. 6t1l

WAn'ORD JUDO CLV.
2 St,I. 1"7

n. T hl<a1 .......
Bonney. B. O. 4th I(yu
Rit:har<lt. P. A. Sth
Ru....son. J. Sth
J.ekm.n. H. Sth
Roll•• T. 6111

"'DW
WATFORD JUDO CLUB

JnI S.pl. Its7
Th. T.....I..I .......

""'iou. Min J. 51h Kyu

WATFORD JUDO CLUB
41k St,I. Its7

n. T ...hk........
8rookl. R. C. Sth Kyu
8<lbin. F. 61h ..
Warr. R. C. 6th •.

LAma
THI IUDOIl:WAI

Jr. Se" • ..,n
n. T...hk.l "'r.

!Sull. Mjot It \I. 6th ICy..

TII.E IUbO"""AI
'dI St,1.. Its7

n. T......le.1 ......
Q«1Ia, J. M. 'J,d K.1Il
Co....P.P.w. 3lh "
Palll'. A. 5111 ._
D."ln, T. B. 6th ..

THt IUOO"W"I
nl~ 50,1••,n••, M. A. 111.:1
MoocleT. K. H. lui K,"

Till!. JUDO""N. LONDON
7t~ 0<1. In7. " P. Still..
Lewl., N. lId ,,-,11
TI)lot. P. ltd
Ilowen, J. ltd
McKI,. J. J'd
Fonne', J. <tCII
1)oblOn, J. 4lh
Loo, H. <tth
eva",. L. 4tll
I.hm.el, It. (th
Dilmond, J. 'til
Uddan J. 6th
Underhill. 1. 6th
Spoor. N.. 61h

Till! ICAWAMUIlAKWAI,
CATE!lHUO
~. St", IH7

I, T. MeDer.oll
"'"rrloon, J. S. Illd "-Til
Wilkin., I. 2nd
MInier. F. 2nd
O.llqlw•• A. 2nd
Buclwn, K. llld
Mlllot, J. 2lld
"lood. J. Jrd.
WUJOn, W. H. ],d
Oc~""n. A. 4t11
W.nlul. T. (til
Morn.. R. jth
Allin, J. 'til
Anln, D. 'til
Pottl. E. 'III
l'hobll..... J. 'th
Sc,,",entMIlll, \I. 'til
B i•. J. 'til
StC I, B. "II
W.lllOll, M. '.11
WIlllOn. T. 'III ..
Nobt-. L. /)111 ...
Wilson. P. 6th ..H._r.' M. 61h ..
Temp c. J. 6t1l
Elliott, 8. 61h ::

THE JUDOKAN. LONDON
h .. Sr,l. 1",'

Iy V. P. SekIu
RYln, J. 2nd Kyu
Tum... P. W. 2nd
Vllrotlo. D. l'd
SI"bbl. C. W. ~th

ehulenon, E. 51h
North, P. 5th
Ollry R. 5th
Arnold. D 51h
Curley. O. 6t1l
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Best quality obtainable. Sizes: Medium (for the
average person). Small and Large ...

Special child's (to fit 8-year old and up)
Postage Is. 6d.

To JUDO LID., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

Please send me JUDO every month. for which I enclose remittance
for £1 14s. Od. for twelve issues. post paid.

18s. Od.., SIX .. ,.

9s. Od. " three

Commence with issue.

Jackets.

Trousers. Large or Small (adulls)
Special child's

Postage Is.

£ s. d.

200
1 10 0

o 0
17 0

." .

Name

Address

Name llnd Address 01 Club _ __ _ .

3 6

Postage
7d.
?d.
4<1.

16 0

on the

12 6

250

Price
6/
9/6
4/-

17 6
Postage lId.

15 0
Postage JJd.

approx. 4 10 0.. 312 6

Postage lId.
12 issues ...
Postage Is.6d.

late for inclusiontoo

E. Dominy
M. G. Harvey. M.e.
G. R. Gleeson

Complele with Vol. I. containing

Any colour .
Complete outfit (adults) £2 ISs. 6d. only.

.. (childs) £2 75. Od. only.
Postage (adlilts) 2,\'. 6d. Pos/tlge (childs) Is. 9d.

Cllfriage paid OIl Ilzrce or //lore sets.

Genuine Japanese
(Please Slale fCOI lenglh in inches.)
ZORL all rubber. British made ...

Publications. Three new books issued
enclosed leaflet.

TEACH YOURSELF
SELF-DEFENCE

JUDO INSTRUcrOR
BASIC TRAINING MANUAL

Mats. Straw: Size 6' x 3' x 21".
Rubber: .. 6' x 2' 6" xl".

Carriage extra.

Canvas. Best quality (heavy). eyeletted exaclly as
required ... ... per sq. yd. approx.

(Lighler weights at cheaper prices).
Carriage exIra.

Binders. In leatherc1oth. for holding Vol. I, 12 issues.
Labelled "Judo "

Bells.

Slippers.

Occupation.

I wish to insure against the risk of injury whilst practising Judo. I am
in good health and free from physical defects or infections and I agree
that this declaration shall be the basis of the contract and I will accept
the policy subject to its nonnal conditions.

INSURANCE

Age.. _.

Address

To JUDO LID., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

Name in lull..._.. ... (Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

JUDO LID., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.

(Please note the above is our only address for goods)

RUBBER SLIPPERS

Our ZORI Slippers are now available in silver. grey, red. green
and blue-and later on, black. The mixture has also been
improved resulting in greater robustness. Price now 15s. per
pair. any colour; plus lid. postage.

Date....................... Signature.." , .

[ enclose remittance value , being the premium for

......... units for the ensuing twelve months.
(In the case of scheme (b) only the club name and address need be
filled up provided all members are participating. and only the Secretary
need sign. State number of members.)

For full details of our Insurance Scheme for Judoka
- please see past issues -

Terms: Cash with Order. All Orders to :
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